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Profit I· Baby Beef.
There It no ipeedler way of turning
calves Into money et a handsome profit
*
®
than to push them for the
"•mo Τ HI FLOW."
Bat in order to proage of 10 months.
baby beef of first quality great care
Correspondence on practical agricultural topic* muet be taken to start right. The work
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Hammond, Agricultural Editor Oxford Dem
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Norway, Me.
Rycrsoa Block,
Telephone Connections.

Prof. Oowell

on

of feeding mart begin the
continue right along untiltbeeaK U
ready for the market The reason »o
is
many fail in thi· line of beef
because tbey do not start right and a
wrong start means failure inthe end
A young calf's stomaçhis avery ten
der organ, capable of digesting only
warm milk right from thecow
This should be fed three times a aay
at regular intervals. Neter give «aca f
»b9a if it has been forced to go

raie>nç

Poultry.

It surprised no one who attended the
*
v
farmers' meeting at Orono last week to
Surgeon Dentist,
find Prof. Gowell loaded to the mnzzle
MAINE.
with all kinds of good things, and one
SOl'TU PARIS,
of the best talks be made was what he
warranted.
All my I*·* work
said on the subject of poultry Wednesday afternoon. After stating that the
Η. Ρ JONES,
poultry industry afforded an excellent
way of selling tbe labor of the young
Dentist,
und citing several instances of success
MAINE.
SORWAY,
he referred to a question which he had
to 4.
overheard: Does tbe poultry plant at
Oflce Hour»—9 to 13—1
the university pay? Be allowed that it
was one of the laboratories of animal inF.SMITH,
>
dustry and that such a question should
Attorney at Law,
no more be put to it than to the chemiMAINE.
cal laboratory. It was here to give the
NORWAY,
Collections « Specialty. training to poultry men aud was part of
Home Block.
the college equipment. Then he stated
that the cost per hen when everything
Λ PARK.
was bought amounted to 11.45 and the
at
Law.
Attorneys
average yield per hen 144 eggs. From
this he pointed out what the value to a
MAINE.
KETHSL.
Eller? C.Park.
family would be with 100 hens and the
Λ ! tison K. Herrlck.
improved manner of living that might
result therefrom, besides the advantage
IDAS S. HABLOW,
of the same line of work on a more extended scale for the youth, both boys
Attorney at Lawt
and girls, on our farms.
MAINE.
lHXriELl),
The gentleman traced tbe work of the
college from low to high production,
Λ WHEELER,
experience with warm housing and the
present plan of handy handling; of
at
Law,
Conniellors
and
Â:tomeys
quarters allowing larger door space and
the smaller rooms now used and referred
SOUTH PARIS, MAINE.
to experiments now going on looking to
Alton C. Wheeler.
Jauie* v Wrljçht.
still more economy in this respect.
Touching food he said that where an
H.
appetizing bran mash was once given
hot and tbe hens gorged on it, became
CIVIL ENUINEER5 AND SURVEYORS,
fat, laid soft shelled eggs and learned to
β Hitch Street, South Parle, Maine.
eat them up, now the same qoaterials
Maps and Plans made to or«lcr.
were kept before them all the time in
ν i; uf the tlmt>erlan<le and pocket maps of
form and while they ate what they
dry
sale.
for
π
iintv
h
e:i.
needed and used the time necessary to
I'ubll-here of the Atlas of Maine.)
grind coarser feed in making eggs they
This combination is
were not over fed.
FOR SALE.
200 pounds wheat bran, 100 each of corn
in
South
investment*
One of the best
meal, linseed, glut"»· middlings and
Kighteen-room meat scrap. Eight quarts whole grains
I'.iri*. <>n High Street.
Large are given daily.
house, finished in three rents.
The bens are kept in pens with three
stable connected. Several acres of land.
AN" three house lots in desirable local- sides built of double walls filled with
ity. Contemplated removal only cause sawdust, fourth facing the south having
two windows and a space ten by three
for sale.
J. H. STUART, South Paris.
feet is open all day and closed at night
by canvas door. Ventilators at tbe top
furnish air. Conditions art* ideal, no
dampness anywhere aud the hens have
vigor and vitality. Eggs are more meaty
and hatch better. Chicks are fed grit
Me.
14 Main St.,
first then small hard grains and a dry
mash very similar to that furnished tbe
bens. Cockerele are separated at ten
weeks, fed a moist appetizing mash and
Pulare ready for market at 12 weeks.
lets are then accustomed to their brooder houses and then let out on the range,
troughs of the dry grain being always
near, clean water also available.—Turf,
Farm, and Home.
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thoroughly
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in the milk, is a sufficient amount to
begin with and the limit should not be
over a half teacupful, increased very slow

until this nmonn : is
reached. A little wheat bran fed dry will
keep the bowels in good condition.
Whole oats, corn and oats chopped tch
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Rebate on Tuberculous Cattle.
adult stock to
he avoid the losses
The new law passed by the present
not be
such a degree tha
troubles are legislature which allows a rebate on the
worth mentioning. The
to
t.()n. They value of cattle condemned and sent
usually matters of ρ
the Brighton quarantine station is of
Κ
aometimes come from attacks ui{ indige·that
& much importance to shippers to
tion in chickh-od, which
market eince it places them on more of
hereditary Mod»
of Verextreme an equality with cattle shippers
^
been
far°"r mont, who for some years have
allowed by that state a rebate of 80 per
concattle
cent of the value of their
Change In D»*ry
demned by Massachusetts officials as
f
Tb.
The provision of the
tuberculous.
of the resignation of
Maine law allows a rebate of 50 per cent
^ ^ dair,
which is not reckoned on a valuation of
Winterport from the
fais four
over $50 per head.
Although the retb.
lor
».«!«
bate is not so large as Vermont's, catye^rs of most ate .p
interests,
advancement of Ma ne dairv
tlemen consider the law as moet beneλ
His successor, Leon S.Merrm { Soion, ι ficial, since it takes away the element
has bad m
of chance in a degree which has heretoas manager
p
fore existed in every shipment. At the
practical kind of
;iS
anij
ua
mer
ere;,
V
president
the
Solon
y
of
Brighton quarantine station recently the
Mr.
of the State Creamerj A**'
of tne Massachusetts cattle
inspectors
at
Merrill wa.
bureau examined 282 cows, of which 115
chose the came from
Buwdoin College,
Maine, 20 from New Hampnj now after
and 29 from
work of the ^,r>
I shire, 118 from Vermont
experience Sew York. They condemned five, held
years of prep;»
ti»ted for ihe four for a retest and released the balproblem, which ance.—Maine Farmer.
th. «tat. .ill «i««
Are the Apple Trees Winter Killed?
tion to take
During a conversation with Charles S.
with
Λ
will accept an
Pope of Manchester recently we were
Portland
Horn.
informed that when he attempted to cut
to take cha**®
scions from his King trees to All an oris t·. be conduct»c
business of the cUll>niri
der, he found the growth made last year
modern ideas
brown and dry and appareutly
according to *
quite
,
in handling all it.
badly winter killed, the same being true
to a less extent with Baldwins. As some
« -'»» c'°"per """'· of our readers know, Mr. Pope's orFarmer.
chard is located on land elevated above
the surrounding fields, thus affording
I
««alect ta look after the brown- what is considered a desirable site. It is
Don ·»t netilect
orchard. The-e t» be devoutly hoped that the damage
tail nioth uest*
eom.wl,at farther from winter killing is not general
1 moths have sp
New
^ nofc ,n such throughout
England.—Maine
inland the pa*> y
beyond control if Farmer.
numbers as to
destruction
™.r
carefully hunted.
,n
must be worked out
The So-Called Wolf Teeth.
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NATURE'S

Danger Signals.

at times ?

Do they hurt after reading?
Are there frtquent headaches?
Are the muscles around the

wrinkles
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Do your eyes blur
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They are Nature's Danger
Signals.
Only when eight is gone is the
terrible (laager realized. It costs
so little to
belp the eye*, if done
in time.
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R. E. J., Corinna, Me., writes:
^ dll this huntTh. .Ute is nor
a four-year-old colt that has a tooth on
u. The
for y®"· 1*
of
in
ing
front
each side of the upper jaw
If You Don't Need Glasses,
so long
n
der o
control
moth may be b. ld under
the jaw teeth, called a wolf tooth. I am
We Tell You 80.
advised to poll them. What would you
I It Is not a taak bey
ν
recommend?"
fârm
^
look over ®v*r?
wolf tooth in horses is a
I See that it is done before warm weather The so-called tooth, that never, as a
S.
supernumerary
winter
w.nte
their
from
the caterpillar,
rule, doe· harm, only as tbey sometimes
South Paris.
(Graduate Optician,
covering.-Maine Parmer.
come in crooked and injure the cheeks
or the tongue of the animal, or may in
Sunflower Seed for Poultry.
some cases interfere with the bit, and
SunHower seed, are considered valu- thus cause the animal to become irriable to feed poultry during the molt- table when being driven. They never
A new
foot) cause blindness, as ia quite a popular
ing season. Thoy are an oily
of
The best ol thought to be beneficial in the bright- belief with some. If they are thought
Goods.
of poultry. They to be injurious, then have them drawn—
oak wood .vork for closets. No olc ening of the plumage
a hammer and
are of bnt little value a. an egg piodnc- never knooked out with
l«ne.
goods. Call and pee this
food.
punch; broken off is the better name,
ing
Nc
attended to.
as it is only in rare instanoes that they
are knocked out.—C. D. Smead in Tribfor team.
If You Want » Ventilator
une Farmer.
do
and
to draw well, run it straight up
la. M. Longley,
let
not put any curves or dip. in it, and
A hog will thrive much better if he
Maine no man tell yon that the middle of the
Norway*
rather
to have the cornea to fresh feed every time
the
is
plaoe
barn
proper
than to that he baa mussed over before.
ventilator.
w· Do all Kind· of....
—Maine Farmer.
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Ε stood one Sunday morning In
a group watching for ber to
around
■peed
the Narrows,
Many locomotives as I bave
seen and ridI

den,

a new one

wonder to me— cbokes me
up. even, it means so much. I bear
r.:eu rave over horses and marvel at It
whin 1 think of the iron horse. I bear
theai chatter of distauce, and my mind
turns to the annibiiator. I hear them
;

always

a

brag of ships, and I think of the ship
that p!ows the mountains and rivers
and plains. And when they talk of

npeed—what

eau I think of but ber?
As the new engine rolled into the
yards my heart be:rt quicker. Her llneu
were too Imposing to call strong. They
were massive, yet so simple you could
draw them, like the needle snout of *
*
e&llie. to a very point.
Every bearing looked precise, every
Joint looked supple, as she swept magnificently up and checked herself, panting. in front of us.
Foley was in the cab. He had been
east on a lay-off and so happened to
bring in the n?w monster, wild, from

the river shops.
Slîe was huilt in Pennsylvania, but
the fellows on the Missouri end of ou»
line thought nothing could ever safely
be put into our bauds until they bad
stopped It en route and looked It over.
"Haw does she run, Foley?" asked
Neighbor, gloating silently over the
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blc In Ihe wheat pit on the board of
trade. You would hardly suspect whnt
quear thins»» that wheat scramble Rave
rise to. affecting Geargle McXeal and
old man Hamilton and α lot of other
fellows away out on a railroad division on the western plain, but this

the way of It:
A man sitting In a little office on
Lasalle street wrote a few words on
a very ordinary hoking sheet of paper
and touched a button. That'brought a
colored hoy. and he took the paper
out to η young man who sat at the
eastern end of a private wire.
The uext thing we knew orders bewas

gnu to come in hot from the president's office—the president of the road,
if you please—to get that wheat on the
high line Into Chicago, and to get It

there quickly.
Trainmen, elevator men, superintendents of motive power, were spurred v.îth special orders and special
bulletins.
Farmers, startled by the
great prices offering, hauled night and
day. Every old tub we had in the
shops and on the scrap was overhauled
and hustled into the service. The division danced with excitement. Every
bushel of wheat on it must be iu Chicago by the morning of May 31.
For two weeks we worked everything to the limit. The skyscraper led
Even
any two englues on the lino.

Dad Hamilton was glad to cry enough
We doubled them
and take a helper.
every day, and the way the wheat flew
over the line toward the lower end
of Lake Michigan was appalling to
speculators. It was a battle Letween
two commercial giants, and a battle
to the death. It shook not alone the
country; it shook the world. Hut that
was nothing to us; our orders were
simply to move the whent. And the

':lm.
"I grew dizzy once or twice looking
for the ponies." declared Foley, biting
oT a pirn? of tobacco as be bitched at
hi.; overalls. "She looms like a skyscraper. Say. Neighbor, I'm to got ber
myself, ain't IV" asked Foley, with his
usual nerve.
"When McNeal

gets through with
her. yes." returned Neighbor gruffly,
giving lier a thiuible of steam and trying tho air.
"What!" cried Foley, affecting surprise. "You going to give her to the

Never mix milk of different temperaturee.

One eveutng. Just after pay day, I
saw the pair In the postofflce lobby
getting their checks cashed. Presently
the two stepped over to the money
order window. A momeut later each
came away with a money order.
"Is that where you leave your
wealth. Georgle?" 1 asked as he came

up to speak to me.
"Fart of It goes there every month,
"Checks are
Mr. Reed," he smiled.
ruunlng light, too, uow—eh. Dad?"
"A young fellow like you ought to
be putting money away In the bank,"

said I.

"Well, you see I have a bank back
In Pennsylvania, a bank that is now
sixty years old aud getting gray

headed. I haven't sent her much since
I've been on the relief, so I'm trying
(o make up a little now for my old

mummy."

Dad?"

I

"Where does yours go.
asked.
"Me." answered the old man evasively. "I've got a boy back east; getting to be a big one too. Πβ'β In
school. When are you going to give
ns a
passenger run with the skyscraper. Neighbor?" asked Hamilton,
turning to the master mechanic.
"Soon as we get this wheat, up on
thajilgh line, out of the way," replied
Neighbor. "We haven't half engines
enough to move It, and I get a wire
about every six hours to move It faster,
Every siding's blocked, clear to BelHow many of those ΘΟ,ΟΟΟ
grade.
pouud cars can you take over Beverly bill with your skyscraper?"
He was asking both men. The engineer looked at his chum.
"I reckon maybe thirty-flve or forty,"
Mid McNeal. "Eh, Dad?"

"Maybe,

son,"

growled Hamilton,

"and break my back doing It?"
"I gave you a helper once, and yon
kicked him off the tender," retorted

Neighbor.

"Dou't want anybody raking aahee
for me—uot while I'm drawing fall
time." Dad frowned.
But the ups'iot of It waa that w· pot
the skyscraper at hauling wheat, and
within a week she wa« doing the work
of a dou We header.
It wus May, and a thousand mllaa
east of ua. In Chicago, there waa trou-

whistling for the upper yard.
"She's coming." I exclaimed.
The l»oys crowded to the window,
but Neighbor happened to glance to

the east.

"What's that coming In from the
Junction. Bailey?" he exclaimed, turning to the local dispatcher. We looked
aud saw a headlight in the east.
"That's 55."

"Where do they meet?"
"Fifty-five takes the long siding in
from the Junction"—which was two
miles east—"and she ougiit to lit· on il
right now." added the dispatcher aux
Jously, looking over the master uiocl η η
Ic's shoulder. Neighbor Jumped as If a

"Find blm first! Find him!" he ren strain In bis voice I
never heard till then, and tbe two

peated. with

Soon we heard Dad's voice in a different cry, one that meant everything,
and the wreckers, turning like beavers
through a dozen blind trails, gathered
all close to the big fireman. He was
under a great piece of the cab where
none could follow, and be was crying
for u bar.
They passed him a bur:
other men, careless of life and limb,
tried to crawl under and in to him, but
Who but a
be warned them back.
man baked twenty years In an engine
cab could stand the steam that poured
on him where he lay?

Neighbor, just outside, flashing a
light, beard the lal>ored strain of his
breathing, saw blm getting half up.
bend to the bar. and saw the Iron give
like

lead

In

bands

his

as

he

pried

mightily.
Neighbor heard and told me long afterward bow the old man flung the bar

away with an Imprecation and cried
for one to help bim, for a minute
meaut α life now. Tbe boy lying piuued

under the shattered cab was roasting
In u jet of live steam. The master mechanic crept in.
VK

ÏÏTÏÏZ

/

bullet had struck him. "She'll never
take a siding tonight. She's coiuiug
down the m .tin track. What's her or
'Jers?"' he demanded furiously.
"Meeting orders lor first \ at Km!
bud. second 4 here, 7S at G!s»ncoe
Great Jupiter." cried the dispnl be:
aud his face went sick and ::o.trod
"they've forgotten secoud 4!"
"They'll think of lier a long time
dead," roared the master mechanic sa ν
agely, jumping to the west win l.nv
'Throw yjur red lights! There's tin

The cub for η paxsinj i unlit ni rune Ιι
the air.
hoarded wheat and mucti of the seed
wheat, and the 28th day of the month
found fifty ears of wheat still In the
Zanesvl'.le yards. ! was at Harvard
working ou a time card when the word

and behind it a special froin
the Ken oral manager stating there was
Pl.flOO premium in it for tlie company,
besides tariff. If we got that wheat into
came,

Chicago by Saturday morning.

Tlie train end of It di '.n't l>ot!ier me
It was the motive power that
kept us st'.ulying. However, we floured
that by running McXenl with the skyall the
r.craper back wild we could put
wheat behind her in one train. As It
::uy.

happened. Neighbor

was

at Harvard

too.
"Can they ever get over Beverly with
60, Neighbor?" I asked doubtfully.
"We'll never know till we try It."
Neighbor. "There's a thou

growled

Band for the company If they do; that's
all. Ilow'li you run them? Give them
plenty of sua room. They'll have to
galiop to make it."
Cool aud rod;less planning, taking
the daring ehr.uees, straining the flesh
aud blood, driving the steel loaded to
the snapping paint—that was what It
I'ut the company wanted results. wanted the prestige aud the pre
tnimn too. To gain them we were expected to stretch our little resources to
men ni.

the uttermost.
I studied α minute, then turned to

the dispatcher.

"Tell Norman to se:id them out 09
second 4. That gives th? right of way
If
over every wheel against thorn.
they can't make It on that kind of
schedule, it isn't In the truck."
It was extraordinary business, rather. sending a
on a

through
schedule, practically ns

train of wheat

passenger
the secoud section of onr eastbound
flier, but we took hair lifting chances
on the plains.
It was no « when the orders were
ilashed. At 3 o'clock No. 4 was due ta
For three hours I
leave Zanesvllle.
kept the wires busy warning all operators and trainmen, even switch engines and yardmasters. of the wheat

where the two engines reared in awful shock jumped iu their cribs at that
crash. Fifty-five's little engine barely
checked the skycraper. She split It
like a banana. She bucked like a fran-

tic horse aud leaped fearfully ahead.
There was a blinding explosion, a sudden awful burst of steam. The windows crashed about our ears, und we
were dashed to the wall and floor like
lead pencils. A bg^gagc truck, whipped up from the platform below, came
through the heavy sash and down on
the dispatcher's table like a brickbat,
and as we scrambled to our feet a
shower of wheat suffocated us. The
Freight cars slid Into
floor heaved.

the depot like battering rams. In the
height of the confusion an oil tauk

In the yard took fire aud threw a yellow glare on the ghastly scene.
I saw ineii get up aud fall agalu to
their knees. I was shiveriug and wet
with sweat. The stairway was crushed Into kiudllng wood. I climbed out
a buck window, down on the roof of
the freight platform and so to the
ground. There was a running to and
fro, useless aud nimless; men were be-

side themselves. They plunged through
wheat up to their knees at every step.
All at ouce. above the frantic hissing
of the burled skyscraper and the wild
calling of the car tlnks, I heard the
stentorian tones of Neighbor, mounted
on a twisted truck, organizing the men
at hand Iuto a wrecking gang. Soon
people began ruuning up the yard to
where the skyscraper lay, like another
Samson, prostrate lu the midst of the
destruction It had wrought. Foremost
with
among the excited men, covered
dirt and blood, staggered Dad Hamil-

and to pay for my schooling—aud tills
Was the kiud of schooling I was getting all tbe time. Wouldn't that kill

to tlic aeUmiehcd hoy.
"durit you know met"
By signs Dad tolil liltn what to do
and then, getting on his kuees, crawled straight into tliL> dash of the white

"Son," he {intpcd

Jet—crawled
on

answered

him

never

effete matters accumulated
in the blood during the winter cause in the
spring such disfiguring and painful troubles
also
as boils, pimples, and other eruptions,
tired
that
feeling.
of
loss
appetite,
weakness,
The best medicine to take is Hood's
which thoroughly cleanses the

When they got the old lireout he made a pitiful struggle to
pull himself together. He tried to
stand up. but the sweat broke over
him, and he sank in a heap at Neigh-

senseless.
man

bor's feet.
That was the saving of Oeorgie McNeal. and out there they still teil you
about that lift of Dad Hamilton's.
We put him on the cot at the hos-

pital next to his en«ineer. (îcorgie,
dreadfully bruised and scalded, came
on fast in spite of his hurts, but the

doctor said Dad had wrenched a tendon In that frightful effort, and lie lay
there a very sick and very old man
long after the young engineer was up
and around telling of his experience.
"When we cleared the chutes I saw
white signals. 1 thought," he said to me
at Dad's bedside. "I Jtnew we had the
right of way over everything. It was
a hustle anyway on that schedule, Mr.
Reed, you know that—an awful hustle
with our load. I never choked her α

notch to run the yards. Didn't mean
to do It with the Junction grade to
climb Just ahead of us. But I looked
out again, and, by hokey. I thought I'd
gone crazy, got color blind—rod signals! Of course I thought I must have
been wrong the first time I looked. I
choked lier. I threw the air. I dumpShe never
Heavens!
ed the gravel.
felt it! I couldn't figure how we were
wrong, but there was the red light. I
yelled, 'Jump, Dad!' and he yelled.
'Jump, son!' Didn't you, Dad?
"He Jumped, but I wasn't ever golug
and my engine going full
against a red lamp. Not much.
"I kind of dodged down behind the
fcead; when she struck it was biff, and
she Jumped about twenty feet up
straight. She didn't? Well. It seemed
like It. Then It was biff. biff, biff, one
to

a

wrong. Eh, Dad?"
Even after Georgie went to wort
lu
Dad lay in the hospital. We knew
would never shovel coal again. It cos1
him Ills good back to lift Georgii !
1
loose, so the surgeon told us, and
could believe It, for wheu they got th<

■**■*■■■

am
Jacks under the cab next morning,
tha
Neighbor told the wrecking gang
Hamilton alone had lifted it six Incbe
the nijibt before on his back tb
wrecking boss fairly snorted at thi
statement, but Hamilton did Just tb

same.

by giving
the stomach,

Mm. L. Bickford. Goaerille. Ν. H., saya:
completely prostrated.
Every eprin* 1.
'Su

food health
v. ».
Guaranteed under the Food and Drugs Act, June 30,1906.

Jump,

after another. With that train behind
her she'd have gone through Beverly
hill. Did you ever buck suow with a
rotury, Mr. Reed? Well, that was
about It, even to the rolling and heaving. Dad. want to He down? Le' me
get another pillow behind you. Isn't
add
that better? Poor Musgrave!" be
wbc
ed, speaking of the ongiueer of 55,
the tire
was iustantly killed. "He and
Hard lines, but I'd ratbei
man both.
have It that way, I guess, If I was

cures

Qe
J

hie shoulders.

that instant Neighbor dragged Ueorsile
McNeal from out the vise of death and
passed him. like a pinch bar, to the
men waiting next behind. Then Neighbor pulled Dad back, blind now and

or

blood, and effects permanent
healthy functional activity to
liver, kidneys, bowels and skin.
hî?/ÏÏeriJuL.l]»
ehî^?5tî^f.t*f^rmHOTh.,T
tablit
«jiewhW
J.
iiinu fS™

Into It and got

the cab

Crouching an instant, the giant muscles of his back set In a tremendous
The wreckage snapped and
effort.
groaned, the knotted logs slowly and
painfully straightened, the cab for a
passing instant rose In the air, and In

Humors

Spring

Sarsaparilla,

you?"

It.
"You changed the signals on him,"
"What does It
he cried savagely.
mean? Wo had right against everything. What does It mean?" he raved,

Neighbor

I.K

No. 824.

the old man raised himself up and
grasped Georgie's bands.
"Son," be gasped to the astonished

of It. But one great fuct overshadowed
til the villainy that* night—father and
■m>u were united and happy aud a message hnd already gone buck to the old
home from Georgie to bis mother, telling her the good news.
"And thnt Indictment was wiped out
long ago against father," said Georgie
to me. "but thut rascal Scaylor kept
writing blm for money to fight it with

"Why didn't he Jump?" yelled Neighbor.
Hamilton pointed at the twisted signal tower; the red right still burned In

lu a frenzy.

clair."
The old fireman made a painful effort to sit up, to speak, but be choked.
Ills face contracted, and Georgie rose
frightened. With a herculean effort

ed tbe gray haired man In bis arms.
When I dropped in an hour later they
were talking hysterically. Dad was explaining how be bad l>een sending
and
money to Seavlor every month,
Georgie was contending that neither
l;e nor his mother had ever seen a cent

ton.
"Where's McNeal?" cried Neighbor.
Hamilton pointed to the wreck.

snecîjjj. second 4.

Impure

schoolgirl right

ways denied it."
Trembling like a leaf. Dad raised
up on bis elbow. "What's your mother's name, sou? What's your name?"
Georgie looked confused. "I'll tell
you. Dad. There's nothlug to be ashamI was foolish enough, I told
ed of.
you once, io go out on α strike with
I was
the engineers down there.
only a kid. and we were all blacklisted.
So I used my middle name, McNeal.
My full name Is George McNeal Sin-

"don't you know me?"
"Of course I know you. Dad. What's
the matter with you? Lie down."
My
"Boy. I'm your own father.
I
name Is David Hamilton Sinclair.
hail the trouble, Georgie." He choked
McNeal
up like α child, and Georgie
went white and scared; then ho grasp-

lier head shot that instant arouu.!
the coal chutes less than a mile away,
and 55 going dead against her. I vfja:i
like one palsied, my eye.; glued on tinburning eye of the big engine. As s!k·
whipped past a street are light I ciirgbf
a glimpse of Georgie McNeai's ho i.I oui
of the cab window. lie always rode
bareheaded if the night was warm, and
I knew it was he; but suddenly, like a

u

ther hu<i trouille liack there fifteen or
sixteen yearn ago. lie was running an
engine and bad a wreck. There were
some passengers killed. The dispatcher managed to throw tbe lilanie on father. and they Indiciel bin for manslaughter. He pretty near went crazy,
and all of a sudden be disappeared,
and we never beard of him from that
day to this. But this man Scaylor,
mother stuck to it, knew something
aliout where futber was, only be al-

l)oy,

skyscraper now!"

I don't know how the other men felt.
As for me. my breath choked in my
throat, my knees shook, and a deadly
Uuable to avert
uausea seized me.
the horrible bluuder, I saw its hideous
results.
Darkness hid the worst of the sight;
it was the sound that appalled. Children asleep in sod shanties miles from

iuau

that.

Immediately I heard the long, peculiarly hollow blast of the skyscraper
most

iuto the teeth of It?

with u< theu. a fellow with a slice bar
tickle the grate, and Dad. of course,
kicked. lie always kicked. Neighbor
wasted no words. He simply sent the
helper back to wiping until the old flre-

together, us much like chums as a very
young engineer and a very old fireman
possibly could be. They talked together, walked together and ate together.
Foley was as jealous as a cat of Hamilton. because he had brought Georgle
out west aud felt a sort of guardian Interest In that quarter himself. Really
anybody would love Géorgie McNeal;
old Dad Hamilton was proof enough of

They were due In Harvard at 9
o'clock. The first 4, our flier, pulled In
and out on time, meeting 55. the westbound overland freight, at the second
station east of Harvard— Red bud.
Neighbor and I sat with the dispatchers up In their offlce. snicking.
The wheat train wns now due fro::i the
west. and. looking at my watch, I
stepped' to the western window. Al-

dancing ulong like

to

For two months It was
picnic—
light runs and easy lay overs. After
the smash at the Narrows Hamilton
had sort of taken the kid engineer uuder his wing, and It was pretty generally understood that any one who elbowed Géorgie McNeal must reckon
with his doughty old fireman. So the
two used to march up and down street

guiding the tremendous load, was
breaking records with every milestone.

I saw the Are stream from her drivI knew they were churning In
ers.
the sand. I knew he had twenty air
ears behind him sliding. What of it?
Two thousand tuns were sweeping
forward like an avalanche. Wh.it did
brains or pjuck count for now with 55

"They get everything good that's goIns," grumbled Foley.
"They are good people," retorted
Neighbor. lie also assigned η helper
to the old fireman. It was a new thins

a

shoulder.

Not
send some when I get my ref' f.
I want yoti
bo much us I u^o.I to Mend.
to kind of explain why."
"What'· liis first name, Dad, and
where does he live?"
"It's a lawyer that looks after blm—
a man that tend* to my business back
there."
"Well, what's his name?"

Some Thonjrhf For Food.
If people were as particular to have
their foo<1 fit their Inside* as they are
to huvc their clothes fit their outside*,
they would be better satisfied with the

world and t!>e;iiselves.
giants burrled away together. When
When cowl dlw»iion waits on apneI reached the skyscraper, buried In tbe
tlte a man may either dare to love or
thick of the smash, roaring like a volfight.
cano, the pair were already into tbe
"Scaylor—Ephralm Seaylor."
The food that fits the stomach Is the
jain like α brace of ferrets, bunting
"Scaylor?" echoed Georgie In amaze- food that rules the world.
It seemed an
for tbe engine crews.
ment
If you forgot what you Inve to < at,
hour, though It was much less, before
on Beverly hill," growled Neighbor,
"Yes. Why, do you know blm?"
then you may Itet you won't f'"::?t
then
found
brought
one;
tbey
with η qualm.
any
tbey
"Why, that's the man mother and 1 what you have e.iteu and will couthue
On the dispatcher's sheet, which Is a out 35's fireman. Neighbor found blm. bad bo much trouble with. I wouldn't
to oat It unless y.:n· Ji:.I/;neat Is as
Back
broken.
was
again
sort of panorama, I watched the big But his back
He's a rascal. weak a.<
write to that mau.
your digestion.
train whirl past station after station, tbey wormed through twisted tmcks. Dad."
Indigestion Is the devil's works'·»»;».
around
and
beams—in
under
splintered
do^
and
to
us.
drawing steadily nearer
"What did bo ever do to you and
Dyspepsia uncovers a multitude of
with heat, blinded
Ing it. the marvel, on full pnssenger and over—choked
your mother?"
■Ids.
as tbey groped,
shout!
ug
steam,
by
time. It was a great feat, and Oeorgle
"I'll tell you. I)ad, though It's a matIt's easy rrahvr when your stomach
or gasp.
McNeal, whose nerve and brain were listening for word or cry
ter I t!on'* t-Ik ahint much. Mv fa-

cyclone!

<ϊ.·<· In» 1·

appointed to do the breaking.

word; lie only put bis band on Dad'·

to look for white.
But red signals now-to stop her—to
I>u!l her flat on her haunches ll!:e :>
broncho? Shake a weather llag at a

Dad Hamilton of course took the scoop

should cry enough.
Very likely you know that a new
engine must be regularly broken, as η
horse is brokeu, before It Is ready for
steady hard work. And as Georgle McNeal was not very strong yet, he was

The filer. the first section and regular passenger train, was checked out
of Znnesvllle on time. Secoud 4, which
meant Geor»Ic McNeal, Dad, the skyscraper and fifty loads of wheat, reported out at 3:10. While we worked
on our time card Neighbor In the dispatcher's oiflce across the hall figured
out that the wheat train would enrich
the company Just $11,000, tolls and
premium, "If It doesn't break in two

Hash, his head went in. I knew why as
well as If my eyes "were his eye.: aud
my thoughts his thoughts. II:» had seen
red signals whore he had every right

kid V*
"I am," returned the master mechanic unfeelingly, and he kept his word.
Georgie McNeal. just reporting for
work after the session in his cab with
the loose end of a connecting rod. was
invited to take out the skyscraper—
4SS. Class II—as she was listed, and
in

is me

^.;0tdiàjS;
«jj- s rJ
S
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M
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Anotner important item
oate crop od the mechanical conpossible
the eoil. This, of course, will
one I dition of
ff0od
that
imagine
depend somewhat upon the condition of
be no
could say that there
and when the seeds are put
The very ^U that! the ground
of occasional losses
in. If the work started early, before
the ground dried out, the mechanical
condition of the soil is not improved, as
the tendency would be to cause caking.
However, good farmers nowadays do
not work their land when it contains
an
excess of moisture.
Consequently,
««τ »i*h«
land speedily works up
t. «h. as a rule, the
roots of the
the
Then
mellow.
fine and
reason lor
parents. Γ bat is, t
oats supply considerable humus, bo that
a
in
ncs
mention
κιηα
the
of
losses
y
more friable and more
vigorous and it is usually
failure to select the
easily worked than it was before the
well matured birds for ***** The
it. If, as should
^ ^ crop was grown upon
breeding in
when the price of seed is reason0f haphazard, be done
most entirely a
able, clover is put in with the oats, the
You may say, with train, γ ha,,e, that
of the soil will be inwilb nitrogen content
a farmer cannot spen
creased and also the supply of vegetable
^ i( he cannot
email or special
the growing
imma- matter. This being true,
»« »»
do this, he can »t e»ttseetbat
is an exceedingly imdo Qot of the oats crop
ture ttpecimens, or
rotation.—New
in
item
crop
out portant
are

Slab Wood,

eyes drawing
crow's feet?

ο

is

if °?®,
ΐ
that ^
limite*!,
is, it i-hîÎdly

This

Cord Wood,

It aim is
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GOLDEN NUGGETS FOR CALLOW PEOPLE

ream
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and

w*
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following these suggestions any toy.
"Cool as au Icebox," said Foley,
produce baby ^f of a high
nunlitν and can feel assured that the swinging down. "She's a regular sumat selling time will pay them well mer resort. Little stiff on the hills
for their labor-Turf, Farm and Home. yet."
"We'll take that out of her," mused wheat moved.
The Ever Popular Oats Crop.
Neighbor. climblug into the cab to look
The last week found us pretty well
cac he
A piece of ground
!i ·:· over. "Bays, th's is up in a bal- cleaned
up. but tiH> high price brought
cleaned in no eueier manner 'h.n to BO.
>0:1." he added, pushing bis big bead grain out of cellars and wells, the buyoats and clover early in the spring
':rougj tlk· cab window and peerlug ers said—at least. It brought all the
i.v.11 at the uiuety inch drivers under

Ρ'ηβ1 thoroughly

"T®r^°£ot hold
UÎ°ÏÏ?SÎÎt!? toÎSd «tock

ifr

'SPEARMAN

FRANK H.

By

same

position of Great

Eus7 Medicine fcr Batj People.
Brians Ooldsn Health and Renewed Vigor.
A κηοοί'ίο f-ir C .nstiMtion. ΙπΊΐρβΜϋοο. Live
•it 1 Ki ln
ν Trouble*. rimpl<-s. Eo/enu. Impure
Bl .*». B.i 1 Breath. Sluiricah Bowels. Hea'larh»
It's K<>ok>' Mountain Tea in tali1.' 1 liHck.i. lu·
Genuine made by
'··· form. 3Λ c<*nts u box.
II LMsrsit I>nr 1 Company, Mwtiaon, Wis.

(

«noetlte.

NORWAY. 1 will
appreciate

A

over

about

β

4

one can

be swded
I general-1 wheat region,
chu^j}^e{yor°month8, butraediee
toina,
autumn. By
that grain the
fiel.i
fhe second year,
treated, inthw
lrbr tried fail
matter how foul, will be prac

Rocky Mountain Tea Nuggets

quickly.

-

àX'Ks·

boweltrouble!
vellowiehl
C. tb. the

no cans

every year, rneyju·
,„1 their «IropplM·
.bit.
l»e
natural color.
of
aWay and live lor
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the calf should be fed.

"aim. «M.· keeping

Greenmount, Peun., writes. I
Λι me why chickens die from
tell
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Licensed Taxidermist,

»·.

anything that will put flesh

Occasional Low ol t-owis.

NASH,
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Stoves,

and Iron.

stir-

each«lf,

Norway,

Pipe Repairing,

"1"·
your cahee

<*-»·«

milk, unleea you «nt
to have the scours.
As soon as the whole milk has been
.aM with
beein using oil meal.
Cover the oil meal with boiling water
,»iiow it to stand until It becomes
lika iellv
A teaspoonful of this prep-

Wm. C. Leavitt Co.,

All Kinds of

bTÎafe

ϊ,ϊ

«V—-

Skyscraper

..

When the calf is about ten days old
beein adding a little skim milk to the
whole milk, increasing the ameunt of
«tim milk each day for ten days.
to feed all skim milk,
s it w 11
very careful to have it the same
»
as that which comes from

STUART & CO.,

Ranges.
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stunted can. » J»"·
feed ·*the
at times to
regular hour, I would adviseι waning
until the next
Either of these
over feeding.
means a

impossible

F,

J.

m*fket

duce
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"Son," muttered Dad one night t
Qeorgi·, sitting with him, "I want yo
to writ· a totter lor mo."
"Sur·."
"I've been sending money to my bo;
"
back east," explained Dad feebly.
school."
in
he's
told you
"I know, Dad."
"I haven't been able to sand an
since I've been by, but I'm going t
ι

I couldn't sleep till I bad bunted up
Neighbor and told him about It, and
next morning we wired transportation
back for Mi h. Sinclair to come out on.

Less than α week afterward a gentle
litt'e old woman stepped off the flier at
Zanesvllle and iuto the arms of Georgie Sinclair. Λ «mart rig was In waiting, to which her son hurried her, and
they were driven rapidly to the hosentered the old fireWhen

they'

pital.

man's room together the uurse softly
closed the door behind them.
But when they sent for Xelghl>or aud
me, 1 suppose we were the two biggeet
fools In the hospital, trying to look unconscious of all we saw iu the faces of
the group at Dad's bed.
He never got his old strength back,
Neighbor fixed him out. for all that.

yet

'Die skyscraper, once our pride, was
so badly stove that we gave up hope
of restoring her for a passenger run.
So Neigh!h)!· built her over into a sort
of dub engine for short runs, stubs,
mid so on: aud though I>ad had vowed

long ago when unjustly condemned,
that

he

throttle,

would

we

never

more

touch

a

got him to 4ake the sky-

scraper and the Acton ruu.
And when Georgie, who takes the
tiler every other day, is off duty ho
climbs into Dad's cab, shoves the old
gentleuiau aside and shoots around the
yard In the rejuvenated skyscraper at
a hair raising rate of speed.
After awhile the old engine got so
full of alkali that Georgie gave her a
new name—Soda Water Sal—aud it
hangs to her yet. We thonght the best

of lier had gone In the Harvard wreck,

but there came α time when Dad and
Soda Water Sal showed us we were
very much mistaken.
Two Doctor·.

Almost every one has made his Jest
about the proneness of doctors to dieagree, the one prescribing exactly uu
opposite course from that ordered by
another, but not every one hns had au

to conduct such an experiment as was mnde by the late Barou
Lutz, formerly prime minister of Ba-

op|K)rtunlty

The baron was once severely
wounded In buttle lu both legs. The
wound in one leg was much like that
In the other. It struck bim that there
was a chance to study the ways of the
surgical profession and .beguile the
long hours of his convalescence. He
called In one doctor and
varia.

accordingly

gave him charge of tils right leg. but
told him nothing about the wound in
the otber, and then called In another
doctor for his left leg, keeping him
similarly in Ignorance about the
wounded right leg. The doctors adopted a very different method of treatment, but both wounds healed at about
the same time. When the baron's legs
were quite well be derived η great deal
of amusement from getting the doctors together ϊαύ i::ystifying thoin with

questions r.haut

the

treated "bis leg."

way

each

bad

Hen eked.

Yot
Major (to captain of militia»
must give your orders in α louder aud
—

works all rî ht.
Xo food is s »i et'mes j:o :d fo !.
Λ i::e::l of *Λ·ί"::Ι:: >:i the tulOs
i>twuU'.cSi.
worth two !.i
An overloaded stomach Is hound ti
break down.
Food that won't s.-t on the stoi.ua
to.
shoul lîi't have a «·!■:
An ovcrf»:l η torn aril in a pnsture f >r
nlghtaiar.r..—\V. J. F.-tin;itoit in New
York Herald.

ΓΙ;·/Ϊ:ργ \V-!î!: sr.
r!:
or rr'ting
·<τ t
The art of
"r to IVyb'in.
In o'plrjr, wv\ a····
lu vented by .Kner'.s. author of a treatise on tu' ·: and Cher wi.\;s. Iff
produced tw«:îy met'tods »( v. r!t :::j
iu eijiher. \ I i Ιι ι: > ρ -;j:i <·.·; Id ».ifold, lint w iîj t ι.: !ι·ΐι whetii »r tli*y
rrv»·
would fires ·■·.·<· Iliii «lU.'.lity
il i;: iîj less strange lh tu
e:it il··.;»·.
true th.it this art. so Impirtiut in <11plomacy, as i >ng as couriers are lia! le'
to be

rence

intercept'·»!, was held in abhorby the elector Frederic II. who

conslde.iHl it as a diabolical Invention.
Tritlieniiiis. abbot of Rpaubeim. L ·. 1
composed sev.r.ii worko to revive ti ls
branch of knowlulge, and Ιί ο ville, un
ignorant mathematician, leng unable
to comprrbeiUl the extra irdiuary tertas
he made use of to explain li! method,
published that the work was full of diabolical mysteries. Poiseeviu repeated
the assertion, a:iil Frederic. in a holy
zeal, ordered the original work of Trlthemius, which he had iu his libra; y.
to be burned us the invention of tli*»

devil.

Grarrle·· Children.
Michael Minot. a French preacher,
who died in Paris in 151S, v.Uj noiwd
for his eccentricities iu the pulpit and
the rapidity with whicb he cliaugcd
from humor to pathos, from the com"Thwre
monplace to the beautiful.
were once pillories for swearers." be
said on α certain occasion, "but ft th·
law were euforced now two-thirds of
the empire would be in the stacks and
there would be the child of five years
and the dotard of eighty who had
only two teeth remaining to fiiug out
an outh."
Changing suddeuly to denounce those who neglected the aged
parents who had cherished them In

he said: "See the trees flourIt la
ish and recover their leaves!
their root that has produced ull, but
when the brunches are loaded with
(lowers aiul fruits they yield nothing
This Is un IrnuKe of those
to the root.
children who prefer their own amuaement uiul to game away their own fer*

prosperity,

tunes to giving their old
which they want."

parente the

care

The Dangerous Age.
If η man Is going to commit a crime
during his lifetime the chances ere
that he will do It at the age of twentyit Is a curious fact that statlsnine.
tics have nhown that man Is more danserous at thh period of his life than
The majority of crimi;·( iiny other.
nals in the state of New York have for
The genFotr.e time I ecu of this age.
eral supposition is that men hare at·
tallied <he hg'iest development of their
ine./ ii an ! physical powers at twentynil::·, and they arc supposed to be uble
to
distinguish lietween ri^Iit and

wroii·: am) to realize the consequence·
Unfile to follow the Indulgence of elIlier. Next to the age of twenty-nine
the greatest number of criminals bavs
been twenty-one. twenty-seven or forty-live years of age. The Intervening
years, in which men do cot commit
crimes, lune not lieen explained I»y expert criminologists who have
made investigations proving the above
statements to lie true and who are still
working on a solution of the problem.
—New York Herald.

ns man ν

She Didn't Acoept.
Λ little episode once greatly delighted Calve, the famous prima donna.
She was being escorted over a famoue
grotto when she suddenly thought of
an opera and burst Into song, to wbicb
the boy who wus her guide listened
When she
with much satisfaction.
stopped he seriously remarked. "If you
asked the proprietor whether you might
sing in here while the people arc being
shown over 1 think he would pay y oil
well." "How much do you think be
would give me?" asked the prima donna. entering thoroughly Into the spirit
of the adventure. After thinking carefully the boy replied. "About 5 fmace
a

dav."

Cats and fian.
Λ sea captain tells of his sailing in
southern seas where tlylng flsh abound.
They would sometimes in their flight
in the night come aboard the ahlp and
drop on the d<>ck. He had three cata
that, though they were lying asleep below, would hear the sound whenever ·

flsh struck the deck and would rush op
to get it. They distinguish this from
all other sounds. The crew tried te
imitate it in various ways, but could
not deceive the cats.

In«ult*d Him.

was the matter with
Johnson last night that be should get
Insulted when 1 asked him to drlnkT
He Is nut a total abstainer, la be?
Wallace—It was the way you put the
question. He Is subject to attacks Of
kleptomanin. mid when you asked bin
If he "wasn't beginning to feel like
ta kins something" be got hurt, very

Ferry—What

naturally.

Conflicting Emotions,

firmer torn·,
«'npfnln—F don't dare!
of the
My wife Is watching me out
window.—Meggendorfer Blatter.

"now happy a fellow feels when be
tins really repented of something wrong

merit
It never occurs to fools that
and good fortune are closely united.—
Gopthe.

"Yes. iind how Infernally mad be
gets when some other fellow recalls It
to liij mind i:ft?rward."

he ha» iloue!"'

Consumption it lee· deadly than it used to be.
Certain relief and usually complete recovery

w3 result from the following treatment:

Hope, rest, fresh air, and—Scoff s

Emulsion,
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#1JO a year tf pal«l strictly la advance. I1
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Aurmuimim:
an ihni three oonaeottre Insertion· for $1-80
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coaibtae to make thla department of oar bo*1
ness complete and popular.

Jo· Pimm

New typo, faat

SUf«L£ conn.
Single Coplea of the Democrat are tear centa
each. They will be mailed on receipt of price by
the publisher· or for the convenience of patroaa
jingle coplea of each laaae have been placed on
•ale at the following place· in the County :
Shurtleff's Dreg Store.
South Parla,
Noye·' Drag Store.
Norway,
Stone's Drui Store.
Alfred Cole. Poetaastor.
Mr». Harlow. Poet OCee.
Samuel T. White.
F. A. Shurtleff A Co.

RuckfloM.
Parte BUI,

Weat Parla.

Coning

Sundsy evening the Sabbath 8obool of

Universallst charoh gave a very
MID·.
pleasing programme, consisting of
chorus, solo· and duets, alto recitation».
The charoh was very prettily decorated.
Γ1Μ* Beptlat Chorok, Her. «. O. Tsylor. psstor
lira. J. U. Purington is ill with the
PnmUii erery Sunday **10 *β a. m. Sunday
School it 12 u. Sabbath Kveataf ServteeTat grippe.
730 p. M. T. P. 8. C. *. Tnseaay β renin*.
Mr. and Mrs. Clinton Metcalf and
Pram Meeting Thursday «renin*»* 7 JO. Core·
to their
uni Meeting the last MdaTWws the 1st daughter Theresa have returned
Sunday oftne month at »30 r. M. All not home in Farmlngton.
otherwise rqanefort an coKBaBy tovlled.
Mrs. Mellsaa (Rossell), widow of the
CalraneliM Chveh. Sunday School erery
late Charles Mason, passed away at her
Sunday at ldr4SA.lt.
borne on Main Street Tuesday evening.
The Democrat ia glad to announoe She had been in failing health for some
thmt H. K. Hammond, who waa rery aiok months.
She bss left two daughters.
with pneumonia ht the time the paper Miss Fannie, who has been the carewaa printed iaat week, paaeed the crisis taker in the home during the illneas of a
of the diseaae successfully and is making lister who was an invalid many years,
good recovery. Mra. F. E. Shorey of and the illness of both father and mother,
Portland, who has been here assisting Mrs. Thomss Hastings, also two sons,
the family in the care of her father during Charles A y res, who is a civil engineer
hia sickness, returned home the laat of engaged with the new railroad being
the week. Another of Mr. Hammond's built near Alberta, ϋ. C., and Harry
daughters, Mrs. Kimball of Boston, is who has business in Massachusetts.
still with him. Unless all signs fail it The funeral took place at the home Frinow nee ras likely that the veteran court day afternoon, Rev. A. D. Colson officiatcrier will be able to make the proclama- ing. The father, mother and two daughthe

tions and wield that beautiful

gold and

ters have

passed

away in less than four

ivory gavel, preeenfeed to him by the Ox- years and neighbors and friends extend
ford County bar and officers, for some deep sympathy. The floral tributes
were many and beautiful and the burial
years yet; certainly we all hope so.
Mrs. O. A. Thayer, who was taken was in the family lot in Woodlawn
sick with the grippe during a visit to Cemetery.
Boston, has recovered so far aa to come
Harry Purington, Bowdoln '08, reto Portland last Saturday, and has now turns to Brunswick Monday.
The young people from the several
returned to her home here.
Social parties have been in order colleges and seminaries have been spendweek.
the
paat
ing the Easter recess at home.
among the young people
Miss Mary Pierce entertained friends
Several from the I. Ο. O. F. Lodge
Monday evening, the Misses Helen and went to South Paris Thursday and re-

Eveata.

May 7.—Oxford Pomona Grange, Bethel.
NSW

Snnday the sermons at the several
churobes were appropriate to the EasterIN
ALL
THE DOINGS OF THE WEEK
tide and the deooratlona were a bit of
obeer after oar loog oold winter.
SECHONS OP THE COUNTY.

SOUTH PABIS, MAINS, APR. 9,1907.

DwiMl.

THE OXFORD BEARS.

ADVBBT1SBMBNTS.

We Have No Apulogle· to Offer.
Nature'· Danger Signal·.

D'eea tiootls.
Here'· a Dandy.
Tour Kaln Coat
The Bnbberhlde Boot
If Tou Are Going to Paint
Every Rheumatic Invited To-day.

Joaie Colo gave a flinch party Thursday
evening and Miss Pansy Tufts gave a

ported a most enjoyable occasion.
Maple syrup is on the market but
in large quantity.

In BunkfieM It Is neither sleighing
though both sleighs and wheels
used. Most people coming in from
he outlying districts ase the former jet.
kit all report the traveling Mat its
vorst, jet considerable hauling is still
wing done.
Miss Amy Shaw, teacher, nod Miss
flldred Shsw, pupil In Massachusetts,
ire st the home of their mother, Mrs: I.
nor

r heeling

ire

N. Shsw, for their spring vacation.
Mr. Rosalvo Crockett and Miss Bertha
lerrish are asisting Mr. and Mrs. Pottle
η their preparations 4o move into their
tew

home.

Mrs. Joseph Emery, who wss taken to
he Central Maine General Hospital Monlay, at Lewlston, for treatment, passed
h rough a

serious

surgical operation

Thursday.
Mr. Hampden Allen has purchased a
our-year-ola new milch cow to take the
ilaoe of the one recently lost. He has
ilso secured a valuable horse to supply
he vacancy occasioned by the death of

lost a year ago.
Mrs. Emma Jewett was able to be out
calling Thursday on Mrs. Armstrong
>ne

}errish and Mrs. Gilbert Tilton.
The local W. C. T. U. held its monthly
neetlng Friday afternoon with Miss Ssra
iarrett.
The Buckfield

Literary Club held its
egular meeting Tuesday with Mrs. GIIA large number were
>ert Tilton.

>resent.
Mr. Luther Irish and wife of West
•arte are spending the week with Mrs.
[rieh's parents, Mr. C. C. Wilhington
ind wife.
Master Clifford Parsons, son of Mr.
3ert Parsons, had a fall the other day,
lis face striking a piece of glass, and

$ausing quite

a

wound.

West Sumner.

not

I

The MMUon are busy taking the relareported
1 Ή· PhilMophcr*· Fairou· Experiment I
« tion of the tows.
•s Daaeribad by Himself.
Mr. Henry H trade η ia reported m
Pneumonia la (eared.
, err tick.
The famous kite experiment !■ deMr. ▲. B. Ordway U making extensive cri bed
by Franklin la a letter dated
iteration! on aad in bit bona·.
weave
are
< ict. 10. 17ϋ2: "Make « small cross of
main
the
to
be
aeema
Hone
olipping
eo«w.
1 ght sticks of cedar, the arms so long
usineaa at preeeot.
of a ς
c s to reach to the four corners
v
Tbe dog tax ia now due.
«··«··■.
Mr. Elmer W. Berry baa added a large ι irge, tbln silk handkerchief when ex*
Choir.
«■
handthe
to
of
comers
aeortmeot of gents' tarnishing goods
t 2ndpd. Tie the
are
c
' tia stock of dry goods.
to the extremities of the cross,
j
erchlef
Sad
ralfllled.
Anthem, lad when they
1
which,
Morrl». I
ο you huro the body of a kite,
North Stoaeham.
Choir.
a 1 lave a
•elng properly accommodated with
Offertory, Iknow Uut my Bedeemeth Mveth. I Mr. and Mrs
and
Lyman Hilton
HewW·
nil. loop and string, will rise In the
, Hanche Cbarlee visited at Clifford EastOrgan.
Ir like those made of paper, but be- <
the '«PMMlw · aan'a and at Charlea George's In A1made of silk Is better fitted to bear
n;r
«me
I
rd I nance of baptism, 11 persona belnir *ny Tuesday and Wedneaday.
wet nml wind if a thunder gust
ho
of
Mra.
Linvood
Mr.
and
Sawyer
eceived into the ebnrob by baptism and
and tan in checks and stripes
tearing. To the top of the up· 4 j inch fancy mixtures of grey
K'^ht "Ό1* were jovell visited hla parents, Mr. Mid Mra. riftont
cross Is to be fixed a
of
the
η
tick
I.
C.
Wedneaday.
Ight
2
Sawyer,
50c.
•oelTed by oonfesalon of faltb, and by
6 inch goods in tan, blue, grey mixtures in checks and stripes,
foot
Mrs. Lucy Qulnn of Norway, formerly
who Da'ted with
ery «ban» pointed wire rising a
'iJ" 4,1handsome
These mixtures are very stylish.
To the end
silver ι if Portsmouth, Ν. H., visited at H. B.
ir more above the wood.
.
®j *'» ««"ice was h IcKeen'a recently.
if the twine next the baud Is to be
Earl MoAllister, who baa been living
from the Junior
ie<l a silk ribbon, and where the silk
This kind
moved
' OPLINETTE in blue, grey, white, black, brown and red.
r it
P C.
Γ r.
U. Following the baptism then it North Lovell tbia winter, baa
twine join a key may be fastened.
ind
but very much finer, and it is a
tack to L. J. Gammon'a.
to
Danish
similar
is
Cloth,
om m onion of the Lord's sapper was
of
thungoods
Is to be raised when a
M ■P|'ro*
L<ou French Tnd daughter Esther from ["his kite
29c. per yard
washable goods for
to be coming on. and
the time. The in- Vermont are visiting her uncle, L. J. !or μΐΐί-.t appeara
dar\°* eet US0d was the < lammon, and other relatives here.
lie person win Inlds the string must j DANISH CLOTH in all the different shades, 36 inches wide,
75c.
»®?αϊ,0° S. Macduff to the
itauil withlu a door or window or un- 1
°
*£?· libella
West Peru.
VOOL BATISTE and Cashmere in all the different colors, 36 inches
MrT,ce closed with a hymn I
!er son e « over, su that the silk ribbon
~iT^Î
50c. and 59c. per yard
wide,
.Two1Pot" of beautiful Tbe Royal Novelty Co. have been { nay not lie wet, and care must be tak·
»Mter lilies placed each side of the pul- ι îolding a show in Union Hall for tbe mi that the twine does not touch the
biOHAÎRS of black in different qualities, 44 inches wide, 50c., 75c $1.
It were the gift of Mr. A. P.
last week.
"raire of the doar or window. As noon,
Blue, 44 inches wide, 75c ; 30 inches wide, 50c ; Brovw, 44 inch. 75c.
ndla friend. A number of other potted
John Putnam bas oommenced sawing
the
is the thunderclouds come over
to decorate the | ilroh.
t? "f®0was again well The selectmen are making their an- ;!te t!ie pointed wire will draw the 1 2HIrFON PANAMA the leader in the plain colore, in black, brown
Wtk obnreh
and the kite,
$r.oo
and blue, 44 inches wide,
·τβη'η* «ervlce. The pastor, mal visit on people in the village. There •iot : : lv fire from them,
lev Miss Macduff, gave an excellent sn't anybody very pleased to see them. ivlth nil (lie twine, will be electrified
iev.
and
black
in
inches
00
blue,..
.$1
wide,
rAFFETA, extra fine weave, 40
îaater sermon, and besides the usual
Charles B. Cox ha« moved to Pern.
ind stiiiid out every way and be atmnsical
move
And
service
the
to
is
Standish
Cbarlee
following
going
irai led i»y an approaching finger.
>penlng
into the post office rent.
programme was rendered:
ivlieu the rain has wet the kite and
lait week the Barter
°hnreh **β

Γ·ο«ϋ!

fSPJlsrLSZ*,
««sat
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ind
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First Congregational Church, Rev. Dr.
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OLD TIKE THEATERS.

JJ
70 SB

Butler of Farmlngton died ThursdaT night at th« age
She was a "real" Daughter of
of 04
the Revolution, being th« daughter of
Thoasaa Wendell, who waa In the service
Mrs. Julia Wendell

J. C. Morrill Is ill with a bad oold.
Mrs. N. C. Ford is on the sick list.
Hattie Abbott has gone to West Paris
Leroy Β is bee ia feauling pulp wood.
Jamee Saunders is cutting wood for B. to work.
W Howe
Ν. X. Varney went to Paris recently
Mr. Ridley haa finished his winter's on business.
business drawing wood to the railroad
Mrs. Mary Newell, who has been
station.
spending the winter in Paris, has returnto
ia
L.
D.
Chenery
ed home.
hauling dressing
the mineral spring field.
Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Burgess are workOxford down lambs 91-2 ponnds at B. ing for Edwin Bonney.

board a privateer
Mra. Butler waa reoently admitted aa a member of the
Daughter· of the American Revolution, S. Tracy's.
Business la lively
aad waa presented with a gold spoon by !
the Mtlosel society
aawtnf spool stoek.
of the Colonie·

from 1180 to 1782.

on

Ten from this place attended I. O. O.
F. meeting at Sonth Paris Thursday
evening. They report a good time.
Mrs. Vesta Jenkins of 8ontb Water-

ford visited Mrs. Martha Pride Thursday.
Will Heath and Klbridge Newcome are
sawing wood with the gasoline engine
belonging to Will Tucker of Norway
Lake.
Will Meserve. of Otisfleld bss moved
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Newell and
at Wyman's mill daaghtar Nettie of 8onth Pari· visited into the Tlbbetts house. He will work
ι for Henry Rolfs la the mill.
| relatives bar· last wwk.

ter, Mrs. Ο. N. Sanborn, at South Paris
last week.
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Swan visited relatives at Soatb Paris last week.

Best Goat In th· Hou··.
Executioner—How Is this? We are
going to cut your bead off today, aud

yet you

Mr. Ouy Bartlett and Mr. Carl Swan
-Yes;
ir»spendlnga vacation with friends in
people
South Pram Ingham, Mass.

Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Swan, Mr. Ο. B.
Harwell, Mrs. Itta Bean, Mrs. L. C.
Bartlett, Mrs. C. M. Kimball, Mrs. M*
t>el Bartlett and Mr. Cbas. Barker attended Pomona Grange at Sooth Paris

last wsek.

are

htugbiug. The Condemned

I was tbluklng bow glad some
would Ik* to occupy the seat behind me nt tiie theater tonight.—Blre.

If |>eople resolutely do what Is right,
in time tbey come to like doing It—
j

Buskin.

H01.es and Stage
In Girrick's lima.

Way

Tho

Norway, Maine.

Ware

Lithtac!

It must luve often struck people
when re:idl;ig of the performances in
ΙΙκ» eighteenth century how it was that
•lie lightiiiug was eontrived. The power of oil I imps was limited enough.
Theaters L!:e l»rury Lane and Covent
(lardon were of enormous size. There
about
wire no Co.illigliK at len*t until

Your
Rain Coat.

t!i:> mldi'ih· of the eighteenth century,
and 1 hey were tir.· humble "float»," dim
•Hioufih. Yet there wr.s ample light to
olise. ve e*:|ir.· sslon and play of feathe
tures. so 1 eressary in Interpreting
line old efc.nedies of cbaraeter. Nowis litadays th? Flage Is o:ie blaze. It
erally bathed and suffused iu light.
There are :io shadows. and yet It might

You'll find your rain coat
waiting for you here ; it's

made of serviceable fabrics

be said the amount of necessary light
is no more than there used to be and
Is not nearly as satisfactory. How was
it then?
In the theaters of UatricK anu earner
four
day* the stage was really lit by
great chandelier», which hung directly
the
over the heads of the actors from
nud Just outarch of the

and will shed water. A rain
coat is a most serviceable
overcoat

waterproof garment
have

We

rains.

assortment

side the curtain. When the play was
a sigover, these were lowered slowly,
nal for the audience to depart. These
chandeliers furnished a goodly amount

when it

large

a

useful

of these

large variety of
All perpatterns.

coats in
new

a

fectly tailored in the
satisfactory manner.

of light on a circular zone Immediately
below them. The actors' faces and figas the
ures were lit In the natural way.
rest of
sun would light them, but the
was comparatively dark or
the

matter what you pay,
here.

gloomy.—Clack wood's.

FLO.VERS.

most
No

you'll

worth

money's

get your

stage

NAMESTûF

a handsome spring
when it shines, a

garment ;

proscenium

H. B. Foster,

Whero 8ome of Them Come From and
What They Μβ·.η.
It is Interesting to know how certain
Many
flowers received their uauies.
For Inwere named after people.
stance. the fuchsias were so called because they were discovered by LeonDahlias were named for
ard Fuchs.

One Price Clothier,

Maine.

Norway,

Andre Dalil. who tlrst brought them
from Peru. The camellia received Its
name from a missionary named Ινα
uiel. who carried specimens of tbi*
The
flower from Japan to France.
magnolia was named in honor of Mag
r.el »le Mon: poller. Other flower uamet

1907 by
Hart SchafFncr cJf Marx

Copyright

New Black Dress Goods

descrip.tlve. Lady's sllp|>er resembles a tiny slipper. The blossoms of
lady's tresses are twisted like a braid
of hair. The flowers of the foxglove
The
are like the Augers of a glove.
name foxglove is said to be α corruption of "folk's glove" or "fairy's glove."
Aster meaiu! star and received Its name
are

Do you need

Mohair

Just Received

50c.

at

Tafltta

..at

$1.03
at 62c. and

Veiling
Silk

Dutchman's breeches resemble nothing
so much
baggy pair of trousers.
Morning glories bloom only in the
morning and four o'clocks not until
that hour in the afternoon.—St. Louie

Lansdowne

pleased to

We would be

Republic.

HOISTING DEVICES.

«tones

into the desired place.
contrivance could be used to
lift stones six or eight feet, which was
sufficient for the construction of the
first pyramid. Doubtless better hoistl»e

pushed

Such

a

ing devices

pyramids

constructed as more
built.—Circle Magazine.

were

were

I IMUk

HIWHI·

Diiioni

Copyrights 4c.
deeertptton ear
an

sending a «ketch and
m certain our opinion free

Anyone

quickly

whether

Invention te probably pucntaM» Conmnnloa·
tlon· itrlctly eonUdeutiaL ΜΑΙΟ IOC
tent free. Oldeet aaency for eeeei
Patente taken through Mann
tfteUU notice, without charge, in t
~~

A

—

ScientificAfrican.

bandsomely lllnetrated weekly. Kanteet dr-

sawjasapuswa

literate»
DISTRICT AGENT
AllΠ> SBVEBA1 ABLE

SOLICITORS WANTED.

Our aocldent sad beslth ioaurance both
lodoatrisl and commercial, with Legal
Service·, la magnetic, the only kind on
the market. Write to-dsy to North
American Accident Ina. Co., 143 Liberty

Street, New York.

Overlooking the Ocean.

lie acree, eUielr maple· on lawn, 650 feet
ibore, bathing and boata. 17 room bouae. lam·
liable, oat-bulld'nga. all In good repair, keep a
loaeaoowa.aOappieetreee, near boat landlac,
uaat of Maine. To eHt'e eetate only ftSMO, part
saah. For picture of bouae aee farm IMS, pan
18 of "Strout'· Llit IS". It deecrlbee 800 other
Jig bargain· throughout taa State·. Mailed
ri». V a. stkoct co., m water stmt,

to

you.

ABBOTT BLOCK, NORWAY, MAINE.

J

Here's

Dandy.

a

It skime all the milk
Look at it a minute.
from a whole herd in just a few minutesskims it clean, and just as soon as drawn from the
cows.
No milk Hitting around—no skimming by
band—neither pans, crocks nor cans to wash—
skim miik

ready

to feed.

IT'S THE TUBULAR.

It's the Sharpies Tubular Cream Separator—
dandy. Notice the waist low supply can
and wholly enclosed, entirely self-oiling gears. A
Dairy Tubular has done 24 years' work without
repairs and used only 3 quarts of oil. All Tubulars are just as durable as that one. Dairy Tubulars are built right—are neat and economical-

and it's a

no oil—use the same oil over and over again.
It's the leading separator.
I sell tbe Tubular.
Everybody likes it. Drop in and look at it—and,
a
while you are in, get
catalog.

drip

T. M. DAVIS, South Paris, Maine.
Manager Oxford County Creamery.

60 YEARS'
EXPERIENCE

Patents

show them

$1.35

S. B. & 1. S. Prince.

ago.

at (iie top.
With οϋΡ of these the pryamid builders < or,1:1 have raided large stones step
by step, which was doubtless their
method. We can Imagine we see the
urent A frame leaning over an incline
of perhaps fifty decrees with a block
of stone tied on. Then a great crowd
of men get hold of the rope on the
opposite side, perhaps assisted by some
draft oxen, and all strain and pull until
the A frame stands erect and the stone
Is swung up Into the air. where It con

at

truly,

Yours

Machinery That Was Uaed In Building
the Pyramid·.
Hoisting machines were used In both
or more years
Assyria and Egypt

attached

$1.00

Taffeta..... .at $1.25

Warp

as a

In order to hoist the great
of the pyramids some form of
derrick was employed.
Probably the
first construction was that which is
now known to mechanics as the shear
legs. This is made of two great timbers tied together lu the form of a
capital A, the two oude resting on the
ground and a rope being run over and

black gown?

a new

We Have

from the starlike rays of this flower.
Daisy Is really "day's eye." Dandelion
Do you think the
meaus lion's tjoth.
name Is appropriate for this notched,
rather jagged flower?
Anemone means "wlud flower." The
anemone Is hu ucllcutcly poised that It
in
the
trembles
slightest breeze.

~

Fryeburf tlor*· Railroad..
Norway aad Pari· Street Railway

THOMAS SMILEY,

Iwitip yon will find the electric fire
stream out » letitlfrlly from the key on
Lhe approach of your knuckle."

WmSj.'

attÎL°^STÏe.û
ÏJÏÏi

woo

plaids, stripes

I

e,,ne,Dg

™,meet,nS°i

nna

in checks,

good display
plain colors.

11

V*

iriu7ÎvmïVhÎ)lr
Ά}'™

and texture
Many New Effects in
hown this spring. The New Shades of Tan
Dame Fashion's favorites. We
ind Grey

Guy Heath went to South Windham to
14,
I James J. O. Tarr, minister. Aprilwith
®Μ^βΓ ^7» Soprano solo and quartette,
Mr. Charles Valentine walked to the learn the carpenter's trade. He did not
Joseph B. Cole, who has been appointSunday morning worship, 10:45,
Big Bird·! Big Kgge!
ed local inspector for moth nests, found post office one day this week, the first like his job so he returned home WedLeader
A
The Aetna Iudemnlty Co.
the
"Jesus,
the
1.
Lord
■ermon by
paator:
Anthem, Hejoice,
King,
ChoIr·
Overlooking the Ocean.
some half dozen nests the past week, all time since he was taken ill last Novem- nesday.
of Men." Sunday School at 12 u. Even«0 donee.
in apple trees. It is said that the brown- ber.
Capt. Bucknam of Mechanio Fells will I Hymn.
at
ing worship 7:00 with sermon by the
Uo'versallst
tails propagate in cherry trees also.
A dance was held in Odeon Hall Fri- deliver the Memorial Day address at
ih®
pastor: "Some Lessons from Spring."
A Fragment of My Late Visit.
has
who
the
on
church
ώ®
at
Rev. C. A. Knickerbocker,
West Sumner.
day evening.
A cordial invitation is extended to all to
WM.beld
in
A
Easter.
at
the
Univeraalist
Miss Maud Thurston, assistant
Enoch Morrill and wife, who have Monday evening following
supplied the pulpit
come and worship with as.
and
the
summer
from
FALLS.
absent
was
so
has
been
have
Rt'MFORD
Gould
for
R.
N. Stetson,
been working
perfected
MOM HABTFORD TO
acceptably during
Academr,
0ΙΒβη'ϊ·Μ0Β
At the Congregational parsonage, Apr.
| church
months for the past two seasons, will be school several days on account of illness. gone to Sumner to live on the Wilson the necessary officers elected as follows: 3d, Mr. Jesse E. Lane and Miss Alice
threeHis
a
this
Co.
Klark-Urban
g.
Wheeler.
here
The
farm.
Morrill
engagement
Moderator—F\
year.
begin
again
May Thorn, both of Brownfield, were
(Chapter β.)
will probably begin the first of June.
Mrs. Nora Walker is keeping house
nights engsgement at Odeon Hall Monunited in marriage by Rev. Dr. James J.
"Hark' Prom the tombe a doleful sound;
I
Jessie Jackson spent Saturday and day, April 8.
for Mr. Stetson.
Mine ears attend the c-y ;
G. Tarr.
her
w'"
have
S'
Te living men come view tbe ground.
Mrs. Georgia
Buoknam, wife of
Sunday with her aunt, Mrs. H. P. HamPafnum Fr,d»y ««d spring
MIDDLE INTKKVALK.
Satur
Where you murt shortly lie."
Clarence Buoknam, died Saturday, the
mond, coming from Paris High School.
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wae at San Francisco
family, with the privilege of attending
this country, and we want you to have a bottle
be introduced. In her own home a Ά rand40r<>?on'for some time. ReturnA number from South Paris were at Yale
University, is now open to me.
Afgelee
Mr. Fletcher also stated that the com- j hostess may introduce as she pleases, I S he ?took
free. Urlc-O Is sold and personally recommendthe steamer from San FranMridgron last Thursday night to attend Under the present condition of my
ing
nuttee had, according to instructions, every one to every one else, but it is aled In South Taris by F. A. Shurtleff A Co., South
of tbe '"thnius
the meeting of Oriental Commandery,
way
all
of
not
be
kinds
work
would
health,
conferred with the Paris Manufacturing ways well to remember, at other places, I where h
Paris and West Paris, Me.
« Y»°?/by
Eggs for Hatching.
for several days. He
Κ. Γ. Three candidates from this place
he visited
'
possible. This place is, however, be- Co. and the Mason Manufacturing Co. such as large balls, receptions or indie- wh«™
were among those who took the degrees
was gone several months and has travel- OO Oenta per IB Bgg·.
cause I would not be under the necessity
with regard to furnishing power for the criminate gatherings of any kind, that I "Ο
βϋυΐΙΙ
lUCCUU^.
of preaching and much of the responsiCall on D. H. Bean at the butter faccorporation lights, and that neither con-1 we must consult the wishes of others be-1 thinks Maine an excellent place to live
A horse belonging to Theodore Thayer bility and care will rest upon officials, corn would do it. The committee could fore
introductions. As the in-1 in after all.
tory, South Paris, Maine.
giving
died Saturday. One of W. J. Wheeler's under whose direction I am to work.
therefore only report the proposition troducer is always responsible for the
Shall sell a few settings of
S. C. Foster's new song is entitled
Inasmuch as this is to be the means of stated
heavy team horses was taken sick the
above, and they recommended the person presented, much care should be "Sweet Emogene."
THAT
ITCHING.
STOP
eggs from my
case
in
the
me
for
usefulness
like
a
gone
fitting
larger
same day, and it looked
of a system of twenty arcs and taken in this respect, and the possibility
adoption
lias closed his shoe CUR*X-ZE9f A Is a positive cura for Ecaema,
M.
Thomas
E.
Light Bra h mas.
and
Prize
after
careful
Winning
Master's
service,
pray- ten incandescents, to run all
for a while, but the animal, although
night when of thrusting upon another an unwelcome shop in Ryerson Hall Block. W. I. Itching Pile·, or any disease of the skin. Infrom 8 to
still in bad shape, may be saved.
stantly cures ciiapped nar-is. cuts, burns, and all All my breeding pullets weigh
to run by water as stated in acquaintance avoided. A lady's permisI
bis
practicable
of
a
Rush has purchased
large part
avilinst my feeling that I ought to accept the
' eruptions of the skin. ClIK-X-ZEMA gives 11 pounds each. Price of eggs $1.25 per
before
be
asked
sion
must
Odd
the
prefor
a
new
food
proposition.
always
into
will
most
contributed
the
All who
stock. Mr. Thomas
immediate relief and permanent cure to
go
In accordance with
this opportunity.
to ship, or 91.00, if called
Some questions were asked regarding senting to her a man who wishes to ' line of business.
obstinate cases- Don't suffer or allow your chil- setting, packed
Fellows' supper Thursday evening and my convictions, I herewith tender my
dren to suffer with that terrlbltf Itching when It for.
details of the report and proposition, make her acquaintance. Of course there
automoof
is
the
Maine"
have not received their dishes can find
of
part
Endorsed by physl
can be so speedily cured.
resignation of the pastorate of this and Hon. James S. Wright stated that are exceptions to all rules and at small, I "Nash
SI. P. OrooldLett,
the pie plates and cake dishes at Albile and sportsman's show at Montreal clans. At druggists or by mall 50 cents. Sample
church, to take effect June thirtieth, the True
privilege wouldn't develop informal dances among young people April 6-13, with the exhibit of a carload sent FREE. Address, Cur-X-Zema Co., Waterdrich's meat market, while the bean and nineteen hundred and seven.
Porter Street, South Paris.
and
T.
Ν.
horse
to
who know each other well, girls
vlelt,
power, according
seventy-five
brown bread dishes are at the foot of the
of mounteid moose, deer, fish, etc.
I wish to acknowledge the constant,
withwho
friends
of
the
testimony
expert engineers
freely introduce their
stairs that lead from New Ilall to Odd charitable and unmerited
The Woman'e Relief Corps presented
tboughtfulness had examined it within a year, fifty-five boys
out
asking permission."—New Idea Mrs. P. Q. Elliott with an easy chair
Fellows' Hall.
of all this people to me as a man and horse
it
durthe
limit
for
Woman's
given
May.
power being
Magazine
Monday evening. Mrs. Elliott has been
The Alva Shurtletf house on Pleasant pastor. I trul· appreciate the prompt- ing the dry season. There was more or
treasurer of the organization for the past
Oxford Pomona Orange.
Street was sold immediately after Mrs. ness with which you have ever discharg- less informal discussion regarding the
thirteen years.
ShurtlefTs funeral last week to A. E. ed your obligations and the devotion development of horse power at that
Time, 1st Tuesday in May. Place,
Carl Stone, Bowdoin College, is spendShurtletf of this place. The bulk of the which has ever marked your loyalty. It privilege, some being of the opinion Bethel.
ing his vacation with his parents, Mr.
with
of sorrow that I
with the is
sut'TH paru porr «ma

halloa
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Norway, Maine.

ABSOLUTE GUARANTEE AS TO PURITY.

These brands have
given the best of sat-
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No trouble to show you

Order them of
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Rubberhide Boot
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Indemnity

SSi

is an entire rubber boot
with a heavy leather

sole of Packer or Green
hide backs. (No bellies
or necks being used.)
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HEELS-whole lifts of good leather.
Will outwear two or more pairs of
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transferred
were
feelings
only
that there is not that amount of power
PROGRAMME.
house just as they staud. It is not un- cease my labors here, but I hope and there, while A. E. Shurtleff and R. N.
A. M.
derstood that Mr. Shurtleff contemplates pray tbat you will be guided by Omnipo- Hall, as well as others, were emphaticalRoutine work.
I
tence in yonr choice of my successor.
5th
moving from his present home.
that
there
is.
degree.
of
Conferring
the
opinion
ly
shall ever hold dear the memories of my
Music.
The report of the committee was finalThe members of Mrs. Albert D. Park's relations with
Woman's half hoar.
you, and feel grateful for
with
other
ly accepted, and A. W. Walker then Question Resolved, That farmer·' wives
young
Sunday School class
with
forbearance
my imperfections, moved the adoption of the proposition have more time for recreation than their hueyour
people to the number of about twenty- for your generosity in my need, and for as recommended
by the committee, for bands.
live were invited to Mrs. Park's Wedneslove
r. m.
and
always.
your
sympathy
when it can be run
service
an
Park's
all-night
Mr.
to
meet
nephew,
day evening
I
God grant unto you all, the large
Music.
May
water.
who
Isle,
by
of
Park
I).
Clinton
Presque
Recitation, Parle Grange.
and satisfying life here, and eternal life
I N. D. Bolster stated that he was op- Music, West Paris Grange.
was spending the college vacation here. hereafter in the Home
Beyond.
to the proposition, for either a five
Reading or music, Franklin Grange.
posed
There was music, games, aud a very fine
▲ i.bkkt K. Baldwin.
Question "Is the grange gaining or losing its
I years' contract or a one year contract. hold
time generally.
on the rural community?"
April 5, 1907.
If we make this contract, it shuts ns out
One-half hour in charge of leeturer of Bethel
a
of
our
Tuesday night's action of the corporafrom
Grange.
of
own,
became
Baldwin
Kev. Mr.
establishing
plant
pastor
Music.
tion regarding street lights has already the church June 1st,
1905, graduating which we have the rightto do, and for
SKCKKTABY.
brought about the restoration of the arc from Bate* College that same month. whioh we have the power at Biscoe
This
corner.
light at the post office
HIGH PRESSURE DAYS.
Previous to that time, and while pur- I falls. The Norway and Paris Street
light was run for a while by the railway suing his studies at Bates, he bad acted I Railway Co. is not in a position to furMen and women alike have to work
numnish us lights, either for streets or for
company, but was discontinued a
as pastor of the Congregational church
with brain and hand to hold
incessantly
failthe
wheu
ber of months ago
village
lie is a man of ability commercial lighting, at a reasonable their own nowadays. Never were the
at Winthrop.
ed to rise to the bait. It is understood mucb above the
ordinary, and has been a I price, because it is so much over-capital- demands of business, the wants of the
that it will now be run continuously.
not let that corporavery acceptable pastor in all respects, I ized, and we should
family, the requirements of society,
us.
The first effect of the
more numerous.
The men's supper at the Baptist and universal sorrow at his departure is I tion strengthen its hold on
that
a
stated
Mr.
and
in
the
comproposition praiseworthy effort to keep up with all
Wright
church last Friday evening was a decid- felt both in his church
a
made
the
same
I
was
year
company
by
have received munity.
The men
these things is commonly seen in a
ed success.
I ago, for a mixed system of arcs and in- weakened or debilitated condition of the
many compliments for their efforts and
Base Ball.
candescents, which he preferred, be- nervous system, which results in dysare very glad that they were able to
cause he regarded it as sufficient, and
The base ball season was opened in
pepsia, defective nutrition of both body
please their guests. They take this
on it, for a one o'olock service, and
the
brain, and in extreme cases in comopportunity to return their thanks to thin vi'.age the past week, when the I was price
about two hundred dollars less. He
It is clearly
nervous prostration.
those who so kindly assisted in making grounds in front of the station dried up
plete
believe in putting in a plant of seen that what is needed is what will
the evening's work pleasant and profit- sufficiently to permit the candidates for I did not
our own, as he believed the water power sustain the
able.
the high school base ball team to begin
system, give vigor and tone
at Biscoe Falls was insufficient for the to the nerves, and
keep the digestive
their outdoor practice. While it is yet
Don't be surprised if yon have sent
of
the
system.
and assimilative functions healthy and
too early to get much of an idea as to requirements
Demothe
of
issue
this
in
for
that
the
committee
said
Fletcher
Mr.
something
active. From personal knowledge, we
team they will be able to I
More than how strong a
crat which doesn't appear.
the question of arc or can recommend Hood's Sarsaparilla for
there seems to be no reason I had examined
of
half the correspondence and communi- develop,
and
were
mixed
unanimously
systems,
this purpose. It acta on all the vital
a team cannot be got together that
cations received for this paper arrived at why
the opinion that the village could be
will be a credit to Paris High School.
organs, builds up the whole system, and
this office within the last working day bearcs than by a
the
better
by
flte men and women for theee high-pressThere will be at least four new men on lighted
fore going to press. As there are six
mixed
I
system.
ure days.
the team this year to take the place of
J. H. Bean was opposed to putting in
working days in the week, it is easy to Wheeler, Sumner and Merrill, who
understand why it can't all be used, and
our own under present oondiof
a
I
plant
is
NEIGHBORS GOT FOOLED.
who
graduated last June, and Stowell,
the moral should be equally obvious.
and said whatever action we took,
no longer in school.
However, there are I tions,
"I was literally coughing myself to
should go slow and be careful.
Τ he Ladies' Circle of the Congrega- quite a large number of promising men I we
and had become too weak to leave
There was some further discussion re- death,
tional society will give their last supper in the lower classes, and some good ones
and neighbors predicted that I
bed;
my
also
Biscoe
at
the power
Falls,
for the season at their vestry Thursday ought to be found to till the vacancies. garding
would never leave it alive; but they
the
Madison
municipal lightevening, April 11. The ladies wish to The team will be unusually light this I regarding whioh has served to some ex- got fooled, for thanks be to God, I was
«tend their heartfelt thanks to those eeasou, but lightness is not considered ing plant,
induced to try Dr. King's New Discovery.
this
for
an
as
tent
village. The It took
example
who have so liberally patronized them much of a handicap to a base ball team,
just four one dollar bottles to
as made by the
the
of
location
lights,
during the past months. Through storm as it is snap and quickness that connti I committee in its investigation, was also completely cure the cough and restore
and cold you have responded to their more than weight and strength.
me to good sound health,11 writes Mrs.
over.
I
Stark
efforts to please you, and it has been
The team has elected Harry Titcomb, gone
Eva Uncapher, of Grovertown,
J. Wheeler was opposed to a
Win.
invitabe
and
cordial
A
of
Ind. This King of cough and cold
captain,
'OS, to the position
highly appreciated.
and believed we should Co.,
tion is now extended to all to meet again will no doubt play the same positious ac municipal plant,
and
lungs, is
cures, and healer of throat
I make the contract recommended.
for supper and a social hour.
last year, those of second base and subguaranteed by F. A. Shurtleff & Co.,
same
said
the
».
P.
argument
Lovering
stitute pitcher. For manager they hav<
Druggists. 50o. and $1.00. Trial bottle
The Universalist Good Cheer Society
was used twenty years ago in regard to
chosen Loais Clark, who is also a pitchfree.
we couldn't afford to put It
closed its season of suppets with the
water—that
The first game that manager Clark
er.
Hall
Good
Cheer
at
have
been
we
So
in
ourselves.
given
paying
I
April supper
RISING FROM THE GRAVE.
has arranged, up to the present time, ii
last Tuesday evening. There, was a
to an outside concern for twenty
I
wiih Bridgton High School for April money
A prominent manufacturer, Wm. A
still
we have no water.
and
good number at the tables, larger than
II
years,
hom<
2Tth, the game to be played on the
of Lucaroa, N. C., relates a
might have been expected in considerj The motion to put the contract was Fertwell,
remarkable experience. He says:
ation of all that was going on, and an grounds.
I put to a show of hands. There were most
"After taking less than three bottles of
excellent supper was served. After supvotes on both sides, but the motion was
Electric Bitters, I feel like one rising
per an entertainment was given, consist- Frank A. Farrar Elected Selectman. I evidently carried by a large majority,
the grave. My trouble is Bright1*
from
ing of the farce, "An American Harem,"
The special Paris town meeting wai II and no count was made.
in the Diabetes stage. I fully,
which was very laughable, a song by called to order promptly at 2 o'clock !
In answer to a question as to when the disease,
roe
in operation, Super- believe Electric Bitters will cure
be
Misses Marie Newton and Doris Culbert,
could
Clerk
WilTown
got
afternoon
lights
by
Monday
it has already stopped
and a song and dance by Misses Marion liam J. Wheeler.
intendent H. B. Young of the railway, permanently, for
the liver and bladder
complications
Hangs and Alma Shepard of Norway. A
The announcement of the first ballo l who was present in the meeting and had which have troubled me for
years."
sociable was enjoyed by the young peo- for moderator raised a laugh. Two bal previously answered some questions,
Guaranteed at F. A. 8hurtleff 4 Co.'s,
ple to conclude the evening.
lots were cast, one for James S. Wrigh ; stated that be thought it would be about
50c.
I the first of September. On motion oi druggists. Price only
one for Walter L. Gray.
Nearly or quite 175 Odd Fellows wer« and
John J. Eraeley, 1800 was raised to paj
one vote was cast
ballot
the
second
Oo
iti
at
entertained by Mt. Mica Lodge
The Newburyport Morning Herald oi
Walter L. Gray, who took the chair for light· f«r the current year, to be in·
regular meeting last Thursday evening. forThe
Nov. 18, says,—"The Klark-Urban Co.
Hammom I eluded in this year'a assessment.
D.
of
Henry
from
resignation
came
100
Of this number about
It was voted that the detelopment ol opened a week's engagement at City
assessor and overseer ο f I
Norway Lodge, about fifty from Weel as selectman,
I seventy-five horse power aa specified it Hall last evening and the company made
was accepted.
the
Abrara
poor
from
Mt.
Paris Lodge, a number
a very favorable 'impression. Nobody
as develop
A ballot for selectman was taken, witl II the proposition be defined
Lodge at Bethel and a few from Monami the
I ment of that amount of power for twelvi • left the hall until the curtain was rung
following result:
l odge at Mechanic Falls.
The visitor*
and th< down on the final aot. The flattering
9 11 hours out of the twenty-four,
who came down the line were met at th< Whole number of votes,
4' I same committee which had reported wai > press notices that bad been received from
to a choice.
station and escorted to the hall by ι Necessary
45
Frank A. Farrar.
I continued to act with the assessors ii > other cities were not over-stated. Tb<
40
drum corps, and a lunch waaserved then
Herbert P. Hammond,
I locating the lights and completing thi company made good in every particulai
S
P.
Stearns,
Austin
flrsl
a uttle later.
At the meeting, the
and all the good things that had been
I contract.
taken
ballot
was
Seoond
No choice.
degree was worked by Mt. Mica Lodg<
I The salary of the ohlef engineer, n< > said about it were justified. Miss Paul·
and the bird by Norway Lodge. Sup- as follows:
good io
action on which was taken at the annua I ine Hammond was
M
per waaserved in New Hall at a litth ! Whole number of votes,
meeting, was fixed at 125 per year, ai ι the leading part of the lady which was,
I
foi
set
table·
a
after 11 o'clock, the
being
Neeeseary to choice,
I usual, and $5.00 each waa voted to thi ) "A Web of Fate," a strong oomed)
Θ0
Frank A. Farrar,
about 275. After tbe supper an houi
41
drama, and other members of the cast
I first and seooud assistant engineers.
Herbert P. Hanimon<i,
was spent with speeches and reading)
9
Aastla P. Stearns,
The report of the chief engineer witl ι were exoellent The specialties that
from a number of the viaitois and mem
r
fo
were given between each act were abovi
to ringing the Methodist bell
Mr. Farrar was declared elected. H » I regard
ben» of the home lodge. The Norway
The Klark
waa oallod for, and Chie f the ordinary offerings."
fir·alarm
rla
oversee
and
assessor
train ran to West Paria to take home Um was then elected
stated that he luu I Urban Co. will play a three-night en
Bowker
I
il
oast
Engineer
ballot
being
a
iro®
with the Methodist trua gagement at Norway, commeneinj
lodge, bat those froa of the poor, single
« I oommonleated
Bethel and Mechanic Falls had to remaii each case, and the meeting adjourned
minuter u ! teee, and they had replied that only th » Thursday, April 11.
of
about
twenty
session
a
altar
o»er
furnishings

J

J

particularly

ξ

niî0^"

night

■

i

and Mrs. F. P. Stone.
One of the boat owners this spring I
will be Carl Fobs, son of Mr. and Mrs.1
W. E. Fobs, at the Falls, who has built
his own boat. It is a sixteen foot, two
horse power motor, and a beauty.
Mrs. Grace É. Durell of Mexico ia the
aunt.
guest of Mrs. S. H. Wetherbee, her M.
is
Wlnfield Kimball of the U. of
enjoying bis short vacation at hia home
in tbia

60
Horses

well satisfied with their work and are
giving good eatisfaction.
The Professionals held a meeting with
Mr. and Mrs. L. H. Cushman Wednesday evening. They played whlat and

enjoyed a first class
The Opera Bouse

time.

was crowded Friday
evening by those interested in the junior
prize speaking. The following was the
programme of the evening:
Music.

Prayer.
Music.

Roots

We shall have

31 Market

high but
102-5, Norway.

are

sixty

horses at

our

higher.

will be

very

LOOK

P. S.

Our

next

lots will arrive

stables

Telephone

Friday, April

$5.00

Sporting Boots,
King Boots,

Remember you
you

I

I
[
I

change.

made from the

newest

teriale. in the newest

April

is the month you will
Too

warm

for

a

up-to-date

appreciate

one

Winter Coat, too
A Rain Coat it

cold to go without a coat.
the garment and if you are caught in
April shower you are all prepared.

jufct

Ranges in Price

from $7.50 to

an

1

J
1

to

manner

Buy your dog

a

collar at the

——

Tucker Harness Store
and have your name and license number marked on it free.
I have a large line of collars just in and my prices are low.

save

money if

Telopbono 11B-8.

pioducc

a

||
I

F.

A.

Spring Tonic

IBtBTLEFF * CO.

our

of

Celery

UNEQUALLED.

the best results.

LARGE

II

Block, Norway, Maine.

Your money refunded if it does

We GUARANTEE it.
give satisfaction.

BOTTLES

not

CENTS

75

AT THE PHARMACIES OF

F. A. SHURTLEFF& CO.
3 Stores, j SSK I Maine.
r.

a.

iHOTLErr * co.

f.

a.

ihitbtlkff * co.

For Sale.

$18.00.

DOG COLLARS MARKED FREE!

and

want

It is made up of the most approved Alterative, Tonic and
We prepare it
Blood Purifying drugs of the vegetable kingdom.
ourselves and know it contains these drugs combined in the proper

=

300 Farms and

Norway.

(2 Stores,)

1.85
1.85

Compound Extract

F. H. INOYES CO.

South Paris,

House

For

Come in Out of the Rain and Get One.
Our Large Assortment

2.50

2.25

us.

P. A. RHVBTLEFF * CO.

coat.

the moit.

3.00

1.50
1.25

get what you

IS

up-to-date styles—in
fact, except you're dry after a rain, instead of
wet, you could never tell it from an ordinary
m

can

your footwear of

buy

I

Are the results of the best efforts of the best
Rain Coats are
manufacturers in the country.
the handiest of all Coats.
They're good went
it rains and good when it shines—and without

They're

3.50
3.25

The Ε. N. Swett Shoe Company,

Our Rain Coats
a

400

Misses' Short Boots,
Child's Short Boots,

us

16.

ON

Rubber Boots.

STORES.

BLUE

Telephone

Seldom haa the community of Eaat
Buckfleld been more saddened than by
the death of Mrs. Shaw. Hera waa a
beautiful Christian life. Possessing a
loving and amiable diapoaltlon, ahe won
the love and reapeot of all who knew
her. Ever ready and willing to do bet
be
part in ohuroh and society, ahe will
greatly mlaaed.
The funeral waa held at the borne Saturday attended by Rer. A. W. Pottle.
The floral trlbntea were beantifnl, among
wbloh waa a bouquet of pinka contribut
ed by the Ladlea' Circle, of wbloh ab<
waa a member.

PRICES

THESE

AT

Opera

tendent of coustruotion of the Maine

Obituary.
Died in Eaat Buckfleld, Thursday,
ι March 21at, 1007, of pneumotla, Sadie,
wife of Albert Shaw, aged forty-three

106-3.

Men's Short Boots,
Men's Short Boots,
Boys' Storm King Boots,
Boys' Short Boots,
Youths'Storm King Boots,
Youths'Short Boots,
Women's Short Boots,

ANDREWS.

H. F. & Ε. E.

Florence Annie Rideout. First prize to
Lenon Home and second to
Henry Knox Bickford.
The students of Norway High School
will Boon publish a school paper. Editor
George C. Leavitt.
C. H. Leighton of Livermore Falls
made bis Norway friends a visit the first
of the week. Mr. Leighton is superin-

The atockholdera' meeting of the Sanborn Shoe Shop and Norway Shoe Shop
will be held Monday evening, April 15, at
Engine Houee Hall. Uaual buaineaa.

Square, SOUTH PARIS, ME.
Telephone

About half of them will be from Iowa and the other
half woods horses from New Hampshire. Horses

Harry

Co.
Walter W. Purington has moved into
the tenement recently vacated by Forest
McAllister, who has moved into the
Austin McAllister house.
Mrs. R. L. Powers had her spring
millinery opening on Friday and Saturall the
day. Mrs. Powers displayed aummer
latest in her line of epring and
novelties. The bats trimmed to the
number of over one hundred were very
pretty and on the whole inexpensive.

F. PLUMMER,

J.

Men's Storm

The contestants did themaelvee great
credit. The judges awarded first prize
to Josephine Barker Stearns, second to

I years.

FOR SALE BY

Jennie Emma Mann.

Harry Frye Downing.
Walter Mayford Mann.
Joan of Arc
Josephine Barker Stearns.
Hervo Kiel
Music and Drill.
Homer Dean Tubbs.
Manhood,
Maud Ellen Pike
The Rescue of Lvgta
The Sioux Chief· Daughter,
Janotte Louise Russell.
Music.
Sarah Adnah Danforth.
The Sheriff's Honor
Henry Knox Blckford.
True Courage.
How the Fladle Told, ..Florence Annie Hideout
Black
Horse,
of
the
Rider
The
Harry Lenon Homo.
Music and Drill.
Beport of Judge·.
Judges:—Prof. H. H. Brltan, Bate· College:
Mies
Miss Louise Hill, North Brldgton, Me.;
Josephine Hodsdon, Hebron Academy.

My First Reading

If you want the best boot out,
get the Rubberhide.

Men's

village.

The friends of those who recently
went to Norfolk, Va., to work are pleased to hear from Jesse W. Warren, who
hired the men, who says there existe no
trouble and that nearly all the men are

affecting the water-tight quality.

Big Eggsi

Big Birds!

tapped or resoled without

Can be

Wyandotte)

Μ

A. HOWE,

South Paris, Maine.

issues checks payable
in nearly all parts of
the world in the
cy of the country

ue",ho""d^

in-

are

store.

our

E.

MRS.

Every Rheumatic
Invited To-day

All

Hats.

vited to

which, drawn.

£™·

%

Harrison's Town 1 Country

SprAlways

,Ρ^of

BEST?

THE

sSa^iM^fist'iSs

*

,,

WHY NOT USE

Kinds

All
A POPULAR

located and

a

of

Real

HOTEL, elegantty furnished,

fortune in it for the

right

man.

well

Estate.
patronized, beautifully
glad to show

I shall be

them to any one free of expense. I have all kinds and can furnish you
with just what you want. I can save you money. Come and see.

HAZENS FARM AND REAL ESTATE AGENCY,
JAMES N. FAVOR, ÎX«7AerÏ.uck"
MAINS.
OX M»ln flit.,

Norway, 1

OXFORD,

HOMEMAIBBS' column.
I

I

Square·.

—Word

Ν·.

&β®£8Μ®
'^œSriSSr
oxford Democrat, Sooth Pari», Me
COUTH*,

Fall

Vegetables

on

the Sprlag Table.

It U a mistake to butio the Mason In
the matter of vegetables, wblob, how-

I.—1 Part of the foot 2. A river li Jlever
carefully transported, have lost
Spain. 3. ▲ name of Ireland. 4. Pro I tbeir pristine frealmesa, instead of waittracted.
I ing iur tlie mure delicious products of
II.—1. A collection of maps. 2. Ir I tbe home or near-by garden. Old pota4
I toea, carrot* and turnips io spring may
that place. 8. To gain knowledge.
I bo turned into many a aavory dlab.
Tapestry. 5. Import
POTATOES.

STUFFED

j

Wash and scrub some large-sized potaI toea and bako until nearly done; take
I from the oven and cut a piece from one

No. 60.—Picture Puaxle.

I aide and with a

small,

blunt spoon

re-

Happier, Anyway.

Headache Remedy

AO Aolnjal Story Per

Prof. Matteuooi, «uperlntendent of ih·
Veeuvlna ο b· erratory, vu dining with
some Americana it the Royal hotel in

Little

Napier

Polk»

Bear Looks Pleasant

The dining room fronted the M. The
wave· oraabed against the maaalve embankment of atone, and ahowera of white
apray roae high in the aanllt air.
"This If heavenly. Bat what la It like
There was η dancing beur belonging
in your observatory .when V©βυτία» la
to
to a traveling showman who was
active?" a young woman aaked.
have his pi otugmph taken.
Prof.
"It la not like heaven," aaid
The ma» set hie camera np in the
Matteucoi. "It remlnda me of a atory
road and the master
about η Neapolitan widow whose hue- middle of the
bear and told
band bad been dead «orne year». One Landed a long pole to the
and bold per(straight
sîund
to
him
waa persuaded to go to a
ahe
up
uight
epiritaallata' seance, and there the apirit fectly si III toi a few momenta.
of her dead buaband appeared and apoke
The Ueur did just as he was told to
with her.
do. but the man waa dissatisfied and
"
widow
the
aaid
dear
'My
Ago»tino;'
walked «round aud around trying to
to the shade, "are you happy now?*
find a better position.
·'
«I am very happy,' Agoatino anawer"II:irry up," said the master.
"
•'Very well, I'll soon be ready," an'Happier than yoa were on earth
swered the uiun. Rut somehow or othwith me?1 aaked the widow.
"
'Yes,' replied the shade; Ί am far,
far happier now than I was on earth

! move tbe underdone heart, filling the
I iioliow thus made with a thin shaving of
bacon peppered and tightly rolled, after
I being sprinkled with finely minced chives
and parsley; put on ilio lid and finish
I'lie baking. An oyater jr rapped in the
bacon, omittiug the berba, ia a delicious
I addition. The underdone portions may with yoa.'
"The widow wa» ailent a moment.
bo at once covered with milk, stewed,
and put away to be heated for a break- Then ehe said :
"
'Tell me, Agoatino; what la it like
I fuel dish.

!

CABBOT8 A

LA

FLAMANDE.

Scrape aome large oarrota and boil till
tender; cut in slices half an inch thick
and with a vegetable cutter stamp in
I fancy dice, star or wheels; put two

We have no apolo-

gies

What parts of a sled are suggested
by the pictures here shown?—Para

and Fireside.

No. 51.—Charade.
My first holds the hand
Of Phyllis or Grace;
My second on land
Would be out of place.

offer;

to

The taste of my whols.

no excuses to

No. 52.—Literary Lights.

[Surnames.]

A boy's name and a near relative.
A river in Virginia.
A tool and a dry measure.
A worker In gold.
A combustible substance and e
steep elevation.
β. A kind of biscuit aud within.
7. To desire earnestly and an asso

make.

elate.
8. Statement, a letter and excellence,
9. TJ»e smillest particle Imagiuablc
and something in the form of a trans-

parent drop.
10. Agitation and

a

long,

pointed

practical visible writing
machines ever placed
on the market, and we
are making them yet.

We made them good
to start with-~we are
making them better

than

ever

to-day.

I may unite when comes division,
May start a merry rout;
Of mortals made, may heal a scission,
Or spur to joyous shout.

No. 55.—Head· and Tail·.
I am an unfortunate character lu
"Nicholas Nickleby." Beheaded I am
an Irish boy; beheaded again I am a
Jewish boy; curtail me twice, and I
am

know how
To-day
to and do make better
we

FRONT STROKE
WHOLLY VISIBLE
writing machines than
any
ever

competitors
hope to equal.

can

myself.

No. 56.—Addition.
Add u sudden grasp to a plot of
ground in a garden and get seieed sud·

ilenlr

No. 57.—A Few 8titche*.
1. Λ stitch that is bard to live with.
2. A stitch that le part of a cough.

3. A stitch that Is used at η window.
4. Λ stitch is found on a fowl.
5. A stich that Is formed of links.
0. A stitch that Is not forward.
7. A stitch thut requires a key.
8. A stitch that repeats itself.
0. A stitch that is a fish and that
which is found in flsh.
A Strict Fruitarian.
"Yes, sir; I'm a strict fruitarian."

"Indeed! And what kind of fruit do
you live on?"
"The fruit of Industry."

It takes time to prove

proved

quality—we've

it.

Key to th· Puzzler.
Rivers:
41.
Concealed
—

—

j

I

TURNIP BALLS.

Cut the

! lent at this season and may be so handled as to give almost the freshness of a
I green vegetable. Peel and parboil until
I about half done; drain and throw in
Isalted water till firm and cold; drain
I again and slice half an inch thick; place
lin a well-buttered baking dish with a
I seasoning of salt and pepper and baste
I with melted butter several times while
I baking. As soon as they are tender,
I serve. Or, slice the onions raw and boil
I till tender, pouring off the water once;
I place in a buttered baking dish with
I alternate layers of cracker, seasoning
leach layer with salt, pepper and butter;
I cover with milk and bake covered for
I half an hour, uncover and brown slightly.

1. TACAMAHA
AO

3. Τ

C

Β

Α

Ν

Β

C

0.
L

Ο

I

Κ

β. TRSASUKKR6.
Ο

7.

A
TABLEL

X>4.
A

A

R
IK

AN

Da

Translated Birds: 1. Bald
No. 48.
2. Seagull.
—

eagle.

THE NEW PURE FOOD AND DRUG
LAW.

Parofd

Roofing·

BUY

Paroid; open it; inspect it; apply it to your roof,
and if tht η you are not satisfied
that you have the brsi ready roofing
made, «end us your name and adone

lot of

dress, and ve will vend you a check
for the full omt of the rooting including the coet of applying it.

Roofing

With a

Money-back

____Guarani^_^
Paroid Lasts

Longest

Because it is made of the lut/ett—made in our own
mills established la 1817); other manufacturers buy
their felt ouuids and simply saturate and ooat it.
Because it is tooled (not dipped) la Λ saturating
compound which make· it water proof la every fibre.
Because it is coated oo bot h side· with the strongest,
thickett, tmootheet, toitgKtet, moat fUxible coating
used oo any ready rooting. Doot take our word aloe·
for it. Compare Paroid with any other. Ton can see
and feel the différence. Paroid doe· not break or
crack in the coldest weather or ma in hot weather.
it it applied with our patented square,

ruet-proof cape—water proofed on both rides the onip cap· that will not

niât,

work loom

and cause leaks.
These are scene of the reasons why we caa giv· Paroid so strong a guaranty—«λ* Κ lasts
so long—why it isso largely used by the U. 8. Gov't., railways, factories and farmers
everywhere.
All we ask la that you try tf, on our money-back guaranty.
If your dealer cannot supply you, don't take a substitute but send for
ssmptes aad prioea.

BUILDING PLANS FREE

Him

for Practical ΙΊπη BniMfap·-

S. P. MAXIM &

Steam

Engine

Better do it at

cva

SON, Agents, South Paris, Πβ.

and Boiler

IP YOU went

quick cub
•ale for your oountry property, write for oar Improved

Pw Sale Cheap.

a

PRIS listing blank·. No ad▼Mice payment required.
power
If
you desire to purchase real estate,
engine and eight horse power boiler.
Call and see them at A. C. Jones' write or call on ne. We have for ssle
•owe of the heet farms
in Oxford
Machine Shop, South Paris, Me.
County.

Second hand* six horse

The E. A- Strout Farm Agency(
ι te

"Lvgnt inthaWorW."

NASSAU STtBBT. NEW YORK.

MOSBS P. STILES, District Mgr.,

"What?" aaid

the

man,

"ian't that

gold?"
"No," said the profeaaor;

why?

Little Pet—Suale Stuckup didn't Invite
me to her picnic to-morrow.

No cocaine nor other
The soothing
In It.
spray relieves at once and cure is certain.
with for years.

dangerous drug

Most victims of appendicitis are those
who are habitually constipated. Orino
Laxative Fruit Syrup cures chronic constipation by stimulating the liver and
bowels and restores the natural action of

the bowels.

Orlno Laxative Fruit Syrup

does not nauseate or gripe and is mild
Save Your Celery Leaves.
and pleasant to take. Refuse substiAfter cleaning your celery, do not
tutes. F. A. Shurtleff A Co.
throw away the leaves. Wash them
and
set
them
out
thinly
carefully, spread
"If two cars go in opposite directions
them on the back of the stove to dry.
After they are thoroughly dried, rub at great speed on the same track, what is
them to pieces until like fine powder and the result?" "Collision." "Not necesthen put away in boxes for future use. sarily. You know tbey might be going
It gives a simply delicious flavor to so away from each other."
many different dishes you may be preThousands have pronounced Hollister's
paring. Try a pinch of it in oyster pie
the next time you make it, or in your Rocky Mountain Tea the greatest healmedical
chicken stew, or with your scalloped
ing power on earth. When
Makes you
tomatoes, etc.
science falls, it succeeds.
well and keeps you well. 35 cents, Tea
Hints.
F. A. Shurtleff A Co.; 0.
or Tablets.
D. Stevens.

"Do you enjoy having your wife make
public speeches?"
"Certainly," answered Mr. Meekton;

"I think it is rather kinjl of Henrietta to
lecture the public Instead of me."

Mr. S. L. Bowen, of Wayne, W. Va.,
writes: "I waa a sufferer from kidney
disease, ao that at timea I could not get
out of bed, and when I did I could not
stand straight. I took Foley's Kidney
Cure. One dollar bottle and part of the
second cured me entirely." Foley'· Kidlution of sal ammoniac to the fracture. ney Cure work· wonder· where other·
It soon forms a rust joint Impervious to are total failure·. F. A. Shurtleff A Co.

AN INSIDIOUS DANGER.
One of the worst features of kidney
trouble is that it Is an insidioos disease water until rebroken.
and before the victim realizes bis danger
All housekeepers dislike the using of

bave a fatal malady.
Take stove polish which blackens the hands
Folev's Kidney Core at the first sign of and nails. The followingsimple method
trouble as It corrects irregularities and has heen found a satisfactory substitute
prevents Blight's disease and diabetes. for the dreaded blacking process. Pnt
P. A. Shurtleff A Co.
equal parts of vinegar and linseed oil in
a bottle, shake well and apply to the
"I figure that advertising costs me a stove with a soft oloth. This both cleans
souple of thousand dollars a year more and blackens. If used frequently, you
:han I can afford"—
will always have a stove that looks well,
"What are you talking about? You and, what is more, hands that do.
lon't advertise."
Ten glasses of marmalade may be
"No; but the department store*· do
made from six oranges by the following
md my wife has the bargain habit."
method. It is delicious and may be
turned from the glass and retain its
rbere are many tonics la the land,
shape. Cut a thin slice from stem and
Aa by th· paper· you eu see;
opposite end of eaob orange, and throw
lut non· of them can eqaal
this away. Cut oranges into quarters
Holllater's Rooky Mountain Tea.
lengthwise and slice quarters very thin,
f. A. Shurtleff Λ Co.; O. D. Stevens.
put In a pan and add one onp water for
he

may

"My friends," said the man who had
mm making a long aad tiresome speech,
there ta little mora thai I can lay on
hla subject."
"Why mora?" asked aa impertinent
•a, who had joat finished yawning.

"She

elnga with

·ο

much

THIS MAT INTEREST YOU.

aflat.

Soak

for

sedlolne.

F. Â. 8hartlaff * Co.

cause

Parle,

stores.

JeWeler and Graduate

Horses Warm.

Optioian.

I have

2.50,3.00, 3.50.

$1.50,

NORWAY, MAINE,

Best lubricant for axles in the
abd very ad-

hesive.

heavy

load draw like s
Saves half the wear on
wagon and team, and increases the
earning capacity of your outfit.
Ask your dealer for Mica Axli
Makes a

light

to be hurt.

Trunks, Bags, Suit Cases.

—

Mats, Mirrors
High Grade Portrait Work
in Crayon, Water color,

Sepia and Oil a specialty.

η

au

uncle and nephew,

LUNC8

forC

ONSUMPTION
OUGHSand
OLDS

NOTICE.
The subscriber hereby gives notice that he
has been duly appointed administrator of the
estate of
ALVIN PIKE, late of Swc len.
In the County of Oxford, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs. All persons having
demands against the estate of said deceased are
desired to present the same for settlement, and
all Indebted thereto are requested to make payment Immediately.
Mar. 19th, 1907. HARRY DELBERT ΓΙΚΕ.

1

K. W. CHANDLER.

Builders' Finish!
I will furnish DOORS ami WINDOWS of any
Size or Style at reaaonable price*.

If In want of any kind of Finish for ln*Me or
Outside work, send In your orders, l'li.e Lum
ber and .Shingle* on hand Cheap for Cash.

Planing, Sawing and Job Work.
M

F.

ON

—

Wool Carpets
patterns

and clean

up stock.

Wanted.

per bushel for
hard wood ashes, and will call
The subscriber hereby gives notice that he has
been duly appointed administrator with the for them.
will annexed of the estate of
J. S. BROWN,
SARAH N. COOLIDGE, late of Canton.
In the County of Oxford, deccaeed, and given
R. F. D. 2, South Paris.
I will pay

J AM ES

12 cents

good

Citizens'

Telephone.

For Service
A

right good

right

the

size.

Berkshire Boar,

Service fee $1

A. K.

The house and land belonging to the
estate of tbe late Mrs. Sarah W. Uewett,
situated in the center of tbe village, La«
two apartments of seven and eight η ίι*
with sheds, large attic, &c., and is in

The subscriber hereby (fives notice that he
has been duly appointed administrator with
the will annexed of the estate of
LYDIA A. or LYDIA Α. Λ. WOODBURY,
late of t'arlH,
In the County of Oxford, deceased, and Riven
bonds as the law directs.
All persons having
demands against the estate of said deceased are
desired to present the same for settlement, and
all Indebted thereto arc requested to make payment Immediately.
Mar. 19th, 19Π7.
JAMES S. WRIGHT.

The grounds are
excellent condition.
extensive, containing additional bouse
lotit.

w. t. ii κw Er r.
JAMES S. WRIGHT, Agent, S. i'ari».

Eggs for hatching.

NOTICE.
The subscriber h:reby gives notice that he
has been duly appointed executor of tbi last
will and testament of
ESTHER P. NOBLE, late of Norwiy,
;n the County of Oxford, deceased.
All persons
having demands against the estate of said deceased are desired to present the same for settlement, and all Indebted thereto are requested to
make payment Immediately.
Mar. 19:h, 1907.
EDWARD !!. NOBLE.

Pure bred White Plymouth R<»ck.
Setting of thirteen eggs, 50 cents.
RAYMOND L. ATWOOD,
Paris, Maine.

Specialist

PROBATE NOTICES.

Chas. F. Ridlon,
Corner Main and Danforth Sts.,

MAINE.

NORWAY,

HARRIET Κ. BIRD, late of l'art», deceased:
will ami petition for probate thereof presented
by Julia K. Mlilctt, the executrix therein named.
SAMUEL V. ABBOTT, late of Rumford, deceased; will and petition for probate ther of
presented, by James S. Wright, the executor
therein named.

were

IlIRAM D. MERRILL, late of Ruckflcld, deceased; will and petition for probate ihereof presented
Anna». Merrill, the cxicutrlx there-

tell of the calamity.-Scrap Book.

in

JACKSON,

For Sale in South Paris.

Q. A LLEN.

To all persons Interested In either of tho Estates
hereinafter named :
At a Probate Court, held at Paris, 1>ι and
fortheCounty of Oxford, on the third Tuesday of
Mar., In the yc*r of our Lord one thousand
aine hundred'and seven.
The following matter
having been presented for the action thereupon
hereinafter indicated, It Is hereby οκυκκκυ:
That notice thereof be given to all persous Interested, by causing a copy of this order to be
published three weeks su<-ceeslvely In the Oxford Democrat, a newspaper published at South
Paris, In said County, thatihey ma/ anpear at a
Probate Court to be held at said Paris, on the
third Tuesday of April, A. D. 1907. at 9
of the clock In the forenoon, and be heart thereon If they see cause.

just

00.

South Paris. Me.

ιιν iivA·

—

Maine.

....

Ashes

CHA8 W. PILLS BURY.

saie.

CHANDLFJt,

W.

.Sumner,

JOHN 8. ROUNDS.

pavment Immediately.
Mar. 19th, 19(/7.

A LOW PRICE

itchcd Marl Wood Floor Boards for

West

NOTICE.

Surest and Quickest Cure for all
THROAT and LUNG TROUBLES, or MONET BACK

Door Frames.

Also Window

GEORGE E. DAVIS.

19th. 1907

Me,

ered to him here.
lie buy* fol<le<l newspapers.
t.
Ile le paying for mixed rage, 1 cent a |<<
Rubbers according to market,
Pays market
price for bran sacks.

NOTICE.
The subscriber hereby gives notice that he
f the
has deen duly appointed administrator
estate of
MARY T. HILBORN, late of Parle,
In the County of Oxford, deccaeed, and given
All persons having
bonds as the law directs.
dem tnds against the estate of said deceased are
desired to present the same for settlement, and
all Indebted thereto are requested to make payment Immediately.
WALTER L. GRAY.
Mar. 19th, 1907.

Mar.

Norway,

Morris Klain,

Can afford to ami wtll pay more for rau-, rub
lH>rs, ami metal than any stranger tli.it ralto
your house.
lie pay η from (5 to |'J per ton fur lruu Ί» lv-

The subscriber hereby gives notice that he
has been duly appointed administrator of the
estate of
EDWARD E. ALLEN, late of Paris.
In the County of Oxford, deceased, and given
bonde a* the law directs. All persons having
demands against' the estate of said deceased
are desired to present the same for settlement,
and all Indebted thereto are requested to make

Prie·
60c 4 $100
Free Trial.

rescued by some fishermen and wero
the only men of the crew who lived to

Specialist

J

,0 'e
Kor Mxteen years I have fllte·!
»
fectlve eyes am! nothing else—that m*kt>
! ?per!a!tet. If your eye» trouble you In any w*y,
1
ami If you want expert a«lvlce In rec trl to the
same, come to the man who U a «perlait-t, who
•loee one thing onlv. So charge for eye c*an.ln·

atlone

I

or

coneu'Utlon.

DR. PARMENTER
Eye Specialist, Norway, Me. Tel. 1-»

I'eople'e Water Compa··)·
A.Wl'AT.

NKETI.Vj.

by
named.

The annual mee'ing of the People's Water Company for the election
of officers for the entuing y» ar will
HENRY GARY, lite of arts, deceased; will
he held at the office of the I rei'tirer
• nd petition for probate thereof presented by
Mellen Eaitman, the executor therein named.
in South Paris on Saturday, April 6,
GEORUK K. HAMMOND, late of Parts, de- ι
07, at live o'clock, ρ m
ceased ; will ami petition for probate thereof presented by Prank B. Hatimoud, a legatee and
GEORGE M. ATWOOD.
devisee under the »m·'.
Clerk and Trees.
JOSEPHINE TIIOMKS, late of BuckficM.de
South Paris, Me., Mar. 19, i^0/·
ceaaed; first ami final account presented for allowance by R. C. Thome's, executor.
ELLEN M. BLAKE, late of Paris, deceased;
will and petition for probate thereof presented
by James H. Blake, tin executor therein named.

Hersehal's Memory.
Until he had oecome a very old man
Sir John Herachel retained the strength
of iutellect and freshness of memory
which enabled him to accomplish bis
great scientific work. Sir Henry E.
Iloscoe in his autobiography records
an Instance when Herachel was seventy-fo jr years old.
One evening in 18ββ I happened to
meet him. He mentioned as an interesting piece of news that a star recently discovered had suddenly burst
put Into first or second magnitude.
"Do you know," said Herachel, "that
when I was at the Cape I observed a

nese

REMEMBER!

bonds as the law directs. All persons having
demande against the estate of said deceased are
desired to present the same for settlement, and
ill indebted thereto are requested to make payaient immediately.
Mar. 19th, 1907.
HENRY C. COOLIDGE.

Dr. King's
New Discovery

a

Willlame,

THE

to close out odd

visitor from Liverpool, only
Ave years old. was the only one who
was saved.
Now comes the most singular part of
this singular story. On Aug. 10,1880, a
coal laden craft, with nine men, foundered in the North sea. Two of the
men, each of whom was named Hugh

liams.

CURE

w,H

Remarkable
William· and a
Seriea of Coincidence·.

Hugh Williams.
On the same day of the same month
in 178Γ· a pleasure boat was wrecked
There were sixty
on the Isle of Man.
persons on the boat, among them one
Hugh Williams and his family. Of the
threescore none but old Hugh William*,
survived the shock.
On Aug. 5, 1820, a picnicking party
on the Thames was run down by a
coal barge. There were tweuty-flve of
the picnickers, mostly children uuder
twelve years of age. Little Hugh Wil-

SOUTH PARIS.

KILLthi couch

»»d

ROMANCE OF A NAME.

name was

LEON I. HARLOW,
124 Chandler St., Boston, Mass.

NOTICE.

covering of leaf mold for

Names have figured frequently in coincidences, one of the most remarkable
cases being that recorded of a series of
men named Hugh Williams, whose escapee from shipwreck are recorded by
an English chronicler.
On Dec. 5, 1(JU4, according to this authority. the English ship Meuia was
crossing the strait of Dover and capsized in α gale. Of the eighty-one passeugers on hoard one was saved. His

rooms.

NOTICE.

L. M. TUFTS,

the tree to grow in.—Exchange.

Hugh

a farm of about
sixty acres
of good soil, good buildings with
modern improvements, with as large
orchard as possible, and not over
2 1-2 miles from a railroad station.
The house must have at least seven

The subscribers herein- give notice that thcr
have been duly appointed executors of the
latt will and testament of
HANNAH B.J ELLISON, late of Porter.
In the County of Oxford, deceased, and given
All persons having
bonds as tfce law directs
demands against the estate of said deceased are
leMred to present the same for settlement, and
all Indebted thereto are revested to mako payment Immediately.

Satisfaction Guaranteed.

fall plantlug Is nature's own
and I lie nearer we follow her
the Itetter results we may expect. Auother thing. do not plant the
nuts deep. Nature drops them on the
surface and gives them a thick covering of leaven. In which the dirt catches
as It blown about; then the snow covers all and helps the leaves to decay

and form

Mouldings sjL

»

Farm for Sale.
I want

HIRAM 3. D1SBEE.

Mar. 19th, 1907.

and Pictures,

1

Desirable Residence for Sale,

NOTICE.
The subscriber hereby give* notice that he
been
aavc
duly appointed administrator of the
estate of
LOUISA EMERY HOLMES,
late of I'.uckfleld.
in the County of Oxford, deceased, ami given
bonds as the law directs. All persons having
lemands against the estate of said deceased
are desired to present the same for seulement,
*nd all Indebted thereto are requested to make
nsy ment Immediately.

Picture Frames

Nichols St.

South Paris.

appointed

"Very well," said the bear. "But you
you v must both'
mast do one thing
stand up here together und look pleas
ant while I take your pictures."
They agreed to do this, and the bear
stood up and kept them standing there
Then he said be
for three hours.
thought be bad better go to dinner. He
trotted ofT iuto the woods and never

them as soon as they ripen and plant
I hem nt once. When this Is not possible. keep them in moist sand or In
sawdust until they can be started.
Butternut», walnuts, hickory nuts and

Frothingham,

W. 0.

Ν OTIC E.
The subscriber hereby «lves notice that he
cxecutor of the
haa
been duly
last will and testament of
SARAII S. STEVENS, late of Purls,
In the County of Oxford, deceased, and given
bondi as the law directs. All persona having
demands against the estate of said deceased are
desired to present the same for settlement, and
all Indebted thereto arc requested to make payment Immediately.
FRED H. DKCOSTER.
Mar. 19th, 1907.

one.

&

Furnishings.

ALSO

—

The Capt. H. N. Bolster homestead situated in South Paris village,
One furnished and one unfurnishthoroughly finished, hot water heat
ed.
and all modern equipments attached,
MRS. J. R. WHITMAN,
a two story house, ell and stable,
Pleasant Street, South Paris. centrally located. Apply to
JAMES S. WRIGHT, Adm.

world—long wearing

"llohl on. there; don't hurt that
man!" cried the master. And with that
the bear started after the master. This
fellow fell on his knees and begged not

2.00,

Robes and Horse

NOTICE.

Rooms to Let.

Mica Axle Grease

ground.

size.

2.50, 3.00, 3.50,
4 CO, 4.50, 5.00, 5.50.

Commencing April I, 1907, we
other shall make all bills payable within
Freight rates always as low
lines.
30 days. The advance in wagi s and
all commodities, the weekly payment
R1U11T UΙΌΝ HIS NOSE HE ('RACKKO THE
All cargo, except Live Stock, via the
MAN.
and the spot cash or
steamers of this Company, is insured of our workmen
of all bi'ls, compels
cr lie could not get things in shape, and against fire and marine risk.
payment
30 days
the bear was getting more and more
us to take this measure.
General
J. F. LISCOMB,
Agent,
After awhile,
restless all the time.
A. YV. WALK R & SON,
Pranklin Wbarf, Portland, Me.
however, he said he thought that evSouth Pari·, Maine.
erything was all right, and he said to

tumbling

3.00, 225,

Blankets, large

Street

$1.00
$1.00

as

tbc

line of

Blanket*·,
$1.25, 1.50, 1.75,

Commencing Munday, Sept. 17, steamers alternately leave Franklin Wbarf,
Portland, and Iodia Wbarf, Boston,
daily, except Sunday, at 7 p. m.

the bear:
"Now, look pleasant, please!"
Aiul that was more than the bear
could stand.
Mr. Bear took α firm hold on the
pole that he held in Ills paws and made
Itlght upon his
a dash for the man.
aose he cracked the man and sent him

good

a

Stable

REDUCED RATE·:
...

Maine.

Keep Your

Eastern Steamship Company.
liaieroo·

over on

Co.,

-

HILLS,

#

J Whose

CYNTHIA E. MORRILL, late of Sumner, deceased; petition for determination of collateral
Inheritance tax pre er ted by Jamci A. Ames,
administrator.

Ad. ?

3
Printer»' Ink uaes a great many
"
advertising blotters—in fact, usps
•

Tliey come iu as faut
wanted, and very nice and
bandy they are.
no

other.

as

«

"

•

;

railway.

\

<

1

pig.

Whoie advertisement·
on those blotter· f

are

thing the Little
Schoolmaster never observed, or,
if be did, he never remembered
and does not now remember.
Ab, that is

;

Traveler—I wish to ship these two
dogs to Peking. What ia the rate?
Hallway Official—No got any rate for
dog. One dog all same one sheep. One
sheep all same two pig. Can book four

twenty-fonr
Traveler—But one dog la only a pupNo one ia immune from kidney trouble,
for each cup of the mixture
He ought to go for half fare.
take one scant cup of sugar; soak again to juat remember that Foley'· Kidney py.
and
Railway Official—Can do all right
for twenty-four hoars and boil alowlj Sure will atop the irregularities
bladdar Then turn In·* to his clerk, "Write three
until jnloe jellies In a sauoer. Poor Into mra aay oaae of kidney and
1 rouble that la sot beyond the reach of
with
cover
oold
when
and
par·
said.—Lipplncotf β.
pig."
glasses
each orange.

boars, and

the market.

Billing· Bloolt,

be

Fare Portlaad to Boat··

feeling, precisely similar phenomenon?"

"Why don't tho«e two Amerioan
ducbeues like each other?" "Tbay both
bnainesa
pride themselves ôn tbeir
ability, and one bought her huaband
muob cheaper than the other did I"

are on

Portland Division.

He considered a moment and added,
always grabbing herself "Tes, It was in the year 1835." Again
aronnd the heart or fussing with her he paused but a moment and concludback hair."
ed, "On August the 10th at 1 o'clock
in the morning."
beautiful
Every one appreciates a
men.
desired
by
In Term· ef Pig.
complexion, bo muob
Such complexion· come to all who use
The ingenuity of the Chinese in sur8δ
Tea.
Mountain
Hollister's Rooky
mounting difficulties is well illustrated
cents, Tea or Tablet·. F. A. Shurtleff A
by the following dialogue, which reCo.; O. D. Steven·.
cently took place on the Imperial Chidoesn't she?"
"Yea. She'a

pianos that

of much sickness can usu- •outb.
traced to liver and stomach.
You can keep these organs in condition
necessary to good health by taking
"L. F." Atwood's Bitters. They remove
existing evils and insure sound and lasting health. Begin to-day. 35c. at drug
The

ally

The
liquid it is in all respects like tbe
healing, helpful, pain-allaying Cream plan,
Balm that the public bas been familiar ways

it is

all first

W. J*. Wheeler db

filberts, being hard shelled, will keep
In growing condition much longer, but
Many sufferers from nasal catarrh say should l>e
planted In the fall, as they
tbey get splendid results by using an
atomizer. For their benefit we prepare germinate better when allowed to
Ely's Liquid Cream Balm. Except that freeze, as that cracks the shell.

SPANISH ONIONS WITH KIDNEYS.

pleased to announce that
This is a way to clean cooking utensils
Foley'· Honey and Tar for oonghs, colds handed down for at least two generations
and lung troubles is not affected by the
and which was told to me only a few
National Pare Food and Drug law as it
weeks ago, but in that short time has
oontalns no opiates or other harmful
proved invaluable. When food is burndrugs, and we recommend it as a safe ed
on or sticks to a cooking vessel, do
remedy for children and adults. F. A. not scrape with knife or chain; simply
Shurtleff A Co.
put in a tablespoonful of baking soda,
place on the stove to
"My! but old Russell is a storage bat- All with water, and
are ready
time
tery of energy. Doesn't be jost fire one slowly heat. By the theyou
burned subto wash the kettles,
with enthusiasm?"
This is
"Yep; I used to work for blm and I stance will come offin like magic.that
bug·
cleaning
never was fired any more enthusiastically especially helpful
bear, the Boston bean pot.
by anyone."
To mend a cracked kettle apply a soWe are

Little Pet (before retiring)—Mamma,
may I pray for rain?
Mamma—Y-e-s, if you want to; but

The^Mehlin, Poole, Merrill, Prescott and The Lauter Player Piano,
class, high grade instruments, and are sold for just as low
as
they can be sold for the quality of the instrument. Also I have
money
Prices
several medium grade pianos. A large stock always on hand.
low, terms easy. Send for catalogue and we will try and interest you in

are

South Brewer, Me., 1906.
MI have been troubled with a severe
headache for the past year, and hsve the best
found relief by using the 'L. F.' medicine, and have kept it in the house as
a regular medicine since."
s
Yours truly,
Nellie Vanadestine.

not

All druggists, 75 cènts, Including spraying tube or mailed by Ely Bros., 56 Warhave
as
onions
as
Peel
large
you
many
I
ren Street, New York.
I mutton or lamb kidneys; parboil the latI ter in salted boiling water for ten min"Do you wish," asked yoang Mr.
I utes and meantime scoop ont the centers
after tbe girl bad promised to
I of the onions till you have a cavity large Saphedde,
be bis, "to hear tbe story of my life?"
I enough to receive tbe kidney; set side
"Heavens, no!" she replied; "I should
I by side in a saucepan and partly cover be so shocked that I could never look
I with broth, stock or diluted gravy; sirain the face again."
I mer till the onions are tender; thicken you
I the sauce and pour around.
A CARD.
MUTTON WITH SOUB1SK SALUE.
Tbia is to certify that all druggist· are
This sauce will make the second day's authorized to refund jour money if
mutton delicious. Boil a pint of sliced Foley's Honey and Tar fails to cure your
onions, Bermuda or Spanish, in salted cough or cold. It stops the cough, heals
water for ten minutes; drain and return the lungs and prevents serious results
to the saucepan with two ounces of but- from a cold. Cures la grippe coughs,
ter, salt, pepper and a dash of grated and prevents pneumonia and consumpnutmeg; keep covered and if it gets too tion. Contains no opiates. The genuine
dry, add a very little chicken broth or is in a yellow package. Refuse substimilk; when tender add half a pint of tutes. F. A. Shurtleff A Co.
either chicken or veal broth or cream
mixed smoothly with two tablespoonfuls
"Miserly gave the fireman who aaved
of flour; simmer gently five minutes his life when his house was on fire 60
sieve
back
a
longer and prees through
cent· for carrying him down the ladder."
thick
into the* saucepan; lay on top
"Did the fireman take it?'1
"Partly.
to
the
draw
of
underdone
slices
mutton,
He gave Miserly 20 cents change."
in
five
and
cover
of
the
back
closely
fire,
minutes the meat will be hot through;
HOW TO AVOID APPENDICITIS.
it on a dish and cover with the sauce.

I

_______

Exchange Street, Portland, Maine.

The

am

donbt about that."
CABBOT SAUCE.
"Well, what sort of a man do yon
a
Add
mutton
outlets:
with
this
Try
tbink yoa are?"
I oupful of boiled and mashed carrots to
"I'm a blamed amall specimen of a
I two of cream or of drawn-butter sauce.
man, Cyntby," aaid George, atill aerenely
CABBOT FBITTKB8.
toasting hia ahina. "I have no doubt I
I
am meauer and more contemptible than
These are excellent served as an enlove yoa, Cyntby, you
I tree, or with broiled ham. To one cup- yoa think. Lord
can'i get Into any argument with me on
I ful of boiled and inasbed carrot add two
I'm the laziest, goodI tablespoonfuls of cream, two beaten that propoaition.
for-nothingeat, onerieat man in the neigheggs and enough fine fresh bread orumbs borhood.
If it waan't that I've got such
I to make a batter that will drop from the
wife I'd go and blow my worthI point of your spoon, with a spoonful of a good
out.
Supper ready yet,
I sifted flour stirred in last. Cold boiled less brains
I carrots may also be cut in. thick slices dear?"
I dipped in egg and bread crumbs and
Too Late.
I fried; serve with a cream sauce.
"Profeaaor—I preaume?" said be.
A LA FBANCAISE.
TUBNIP8
"Yes sir."
"Are yoa alone?"
I Peel and slice half a dozen turnips.
"Yes air."
I If they have been kept In a barrel of
"May I lock the door?"
I earth they will be crisp; boil them with
And be did ao; then, having satisfied
I a small potato, also sliced, in salted boilhe placling water. When tender,drain; simmer himself that no one else was in,
I a cupful of bread crumbs for five minutes ed a large bundle done up in a yellow
and
opened it.
I in a cupful of the water in which the handkerchief on the table
"There, look at that."
turnips were boiled, add the latter, salt,
"Well," said the professor. "I aee it."
I pepper, butter, two tablespooMuls of
"What do you call that, profeasor?"
I milk or cream and when very hot the
"I call it iron pyritea."
I beaten yolk of an egg.

Red,
No.
8elne, Dan, Agri, Arno, Po, Dee, Erne.
No. 42.
Anagrams: Crates, traces,
recast, carest, racest, caters, carets,
easter, re-scat, reacts.
No. 43.—Charade: Whip-poor-will.
No. 44.—Arithiuograph: Satisfactory. lay
The white stalks of celery may be tied
No. 43.—Elisions: Regal, real; dream,
in bunches of three or four, cooked till
dram; loose, lose.
and served like asparagus with
No. 40.
Easy Picture Punie: 1. tender
melted butter or with a white sauce.—
Pumpkin. 2. Potatoes.
Ex.
No. 47.—Parallelopipedon:

IB

76

"

No Room for Argument.
(Pblldelpbla Index )
I ounces of butter in a saucepan, and when
"George," aaid Mra. McSquillop to her
I melted add one pint of carrots, a table- liege lord, who waa toasting hia shin»
spoonful each of minced parsley and before the Are, "I euppoee yoa get the
I onion, pepper and salt and a gill of gravy credit for aweeping the enow off our
lor stock; cover and steam until the front walk?"
I onions are done.
"I reckon I do, Cyntby," reaponded
Boiled carrots cut in dice and heated George.
I with an equal portion of canned, or, in
"And you don't do a lick of It. Yoa
I their season, green peas, give quite a know I do it myaelf."
I new, and most delicious dish.
"Yoa do, Cyntby. There can't be any

—

Underwood Typewriter Co.,

'Heaven?1 said Agoatino, Ί

FAMILY MEDICINE

it'a good for did return.—St. Louis Post-Dispatch.
turnips into tiny balls with a
for five mln- nothing—It1· pyritea."
11. A color und α monument to the I vegetable cutter; parboil
I utes; drain and throw for a moment into
And putting some in a shovel over the
dead.
I a spoonful of hot butter which must not fire, it aoon evaporated ap the chimney.
GROWING NUT TREES.
I be allowed to brown; cover with stock
"Well," aaid the gentlemanly man,
No. 53.—Shakespearean Anagrams. I and cook till tender when remove the lid with a woebegone look, "there's a widow
wheu
I and reduce the stock by rapid boiling.
The letters in each uumber
in our town bas a whole hill full of that, In Planting Follow Nature's Own Way
done and I've been and married her."
ts Much as Possible.
correctly arranged will spell the name ! Turnips boiled more than half
I fay be sliced, breaded, fried quickly in
of one of Shakespeare's plays.
The age at which any nut trees come
Courteoua.
or
The
lunch
at
Retort
and
served
I
drippings,
boiling
1. Ah, go in! Doubt not a chum.
Into bearing depends on the care given
I dinner as an appetizing accompaniment
Ouo day a learned professor wae acauthorities state
2. O, Jo, Ida, let me run!
I to mutton chops or cutlets. Or, melt costed by a very dirty little bootblack: to the trees. Some
3. Met Bach.
that fifteen or twenty years are necesI two tablespoonfuls of butter in a sauce"Shine your shoes, sir?"
4. Ten men of Charvlce.
I pan, steam in this a tablespoonful of
The professor was impressed by the sary to bring them iuto full bearing
5. I say Ito, Luke.
from the time the nut Is planted. This
I minced onion; add the sliced turnips, filthiness of the boy's face.
I season with salt and pepper and steam
"I don't want a shine, my lad," said is α mistake, as trees that have been
I until tender, adding a little cream if he, "but if you'll go and waeh your face well cared for should Itear a bushel of
No. 54.—Riddles.
I tbey become too dry. Any of these I'll give yoa a sixpence."
I.
nuts in ten years, and the quantity
I dishes of turnips are delioious with roast
"A' richt, sir," was the lad's reply, aa
I'm very large, and many men
will Increase rapidly each year after
fountain
duck.
I
a
be went over to
Find shelter me within,
neighboring
that time.
Tet I'm eo small that all my worth
Turnips, carrots and onions may all be and made bis ablutions. Returning, be
Some persons may enjoy raising
Is scarce that of a pin.
I rendered more delicate by having the held out his band for tbe money.
It
Though millions of me man may own. I first water poured off and fresh added
"Well, my lad," said the professor, these trees from seed. To be sure,
He never sees, nor can see, one.
I during tbe boiling, and if the two former "you bave earned your aizpence. Here Is rather α slow process, but It Is In»
are inclined to be bitter, add a oube of It ia
teresting work. When planting the
II.
I sugar to the second water.
"I dinna want it, auld chap," returned nuts, if they have thlu slie'.ls Le perTo me you look for uses many.
I bring restraint or cheer.
the boy, with a lordly air. "Ye keep It fectly sure that they have not dried
BAKED ONIONS.
Sometimes for me you drop a penny.
and get yer hair cut."
The best plan Is to get
out nt all.
I Bermuda or Spanish onions are excelSometimes it brings a tear.
weapon.

We made the first real

"

in heaven.'

|

Of things good to eat
On plate or In bowl
There's nothing can beat

1.
2.
8.
4.
5.

in heaven?'

AND

PIANOS.

a

But he likes the blotters—Print·
ere' Ink.
This criticism Is iicver applicable to advertising in
your local paper.

•

j

|

BERT G. WHITMAN, late of Bethel, deceased; petition for allowance out or personal
estate presented by Bettha Λ. Whitman, widow.
ALDEN CHASE, late of Wood>ttxk, dcceascd;
final account presented for allowance by A.
Moot Chase, executor.
C. C. FLETCHER, bte of Uaitford, deceased ; first account for allowance and petition
for distribution of balance remaining in his
hands pretented by Cyrus T. lionne; executor.
ARTHUR N. PERKIN8, late of Rnmford, de
ceased; petition for order to distribute balance
remaining In bis hands presented by Frank C.
Perkins, administrator.
HAROLD L. HAPGOOD of Rumford, a
minor; flrtt and final account presented for allowance by James 9. Wright, guardian.
FRANK M. COLE, late of Woodstock, de
Γ ceased ; petition for order to <tl tribute balance
remaining In his hands presented by James 8.
Wright, administrator with the will annexed.
:

LYDIA 8. LUDDEN, late of Canton, defirst account presented for allowance
by Adelbert Delano, admlnl-trator.
FRANK O. SPRING and JANE O. SPRISG
of Brownfield, minors; petition for license to sell
and convey real estate' presented by',Mary E.
Spring, guardian.
SOPHIA Π LA KIN. late of Pari*, deceased;
will and petition for probate thereof présenté·ι
by Jesse G. Dixter, the executor therein named.
ADDISON Κ. Η Κ BRICK, Judge of said Co un.

Manure

Cylinder Oil.

Spreaders,
Disk Harrows,

Sulky Plows.

deceased;

EOimm*ŒMSR|'| àtmoopy-Attj*^
tf •àttéremt êmff, «w» ITupIsm

Gasoline

D PAEKf BefWw.

A. W. WALKER & SON,
SOUTH PARIS.

